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WELCOME TO THE 2006 SPRING SEED GUIDE
This is our third year of publishing the spring seed guide in this format. This guide includes alfalfa, corn, grain sorghum, soybean, sun-
flower, proso, and miscellaneous crop data from variety trials in Nebraska and surrounding areas. These guides are mailed out throughout
the state and also are available through University of Nebraska Extension at county extension offices. We appreciate the support of adver-
tisers who help defray the cost of publishing this information. We hope you find this guide useful in making hybrid and variety planting
decisions for this spring. You can send comments to LNELSONI @unl.edu.
Individual plot data will continue to be available on the web at: http://variet!,test.unl.edu. The information from Crop Improvement is
also available on the web at: hjtp://www.unl.edu/ncia/. Several NebGuides have been published to help you use variety test data to make
decisions for your farm. They are available on the web at: http://ianrpubs.unl.edu/fieldcrops/.
.Variety testing has a long history of Nebraska and involves many faculty and their staff. Although I coordinate the statewide effort in
many crops many of the aiternate crops are tested by David Baltensperger and his staff, Glen Frickel and Jim Margheim. The alfalfa and
grass tests included in this book are conducted by Bruce Anderson. We also want to recognize Bob Klein and Jeff Golus at the West Central
Research and Extension Center, Roger Elmore, Lori Abendroth, and Ralph Klein at the South Central Ag Lab, and Charles Shapiro, Stevan
Knezevic, Jon Scott and Ray Brentlinger at the Northeast Research and Extension Center. In addition I would like to thank my staff John
Eis and Greg Dorn. We also appreciate the cooperation of Jim Krall and Jerry Nachtman for conducting tests in Eastern Wyoming.
The crops in Nebraska faced many challenges in 2005. There were some cool temperatures around planting time but most of the sea-
son had above normal temperatures. Rainfall, as always, was spotty but the drought that we have experienced for several years was less
severe in most parts of the state. Yields of our crops were above average but not as good as the 2004 crop in most areas. Commodity prices
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This circular is a progress report of variety and hybrid performance tests conducted by-,:.tpe
Agronomy/Horticulture Department, the Northeast, West Central and Panhandle Research and Extension Centers, the
South Central Agricultural Laboratory as part of the University of Nebraska and University of Wyoming at foqringtoli.
Conduct of experiments and publication of results is a joint effort of the Agricultural Research Division aad t$





We invite you to visit our Web Site to view individual tables, the complete book or data from previou..iiars.
The URL is: http://varietytest.unl.edu/
Acknowledgment is made to Extension Educators and others who assisted in these trials. Special credit is due
to farmers who furnished test sites. We also want to acknowledge the efforts made by our research technologists and
technicians. John A. Eis, Greg Dorn, Jeff Golus, Glen Frickel, Ralph Klein, Jim Pavelka, Jerry Nachtman, James
Margheim, Jon Scott, Ray Brentlinger and Lori Abendroth are to be commended for their efforts.
we want to thank the Nebraska Agricultural statistics Service for crop data.
MF'TRIC EQUIVALENTS
1 centimeter = 0.394 inches
t hectare =2.471acres
1 kilogram = 2.205 pounds
I hectoliter = 2.838 bushels
Kilogram/trectoliter = lblba x 1.287
Kilograms/hectare = bu/A x 62.78 (56#bu)
cm=inchesx2.54
hd=acresx0.405
kg.= pounds x 0.454
hl = bushels x0.352











NEBRASKA CORN HYBRID TESTS
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2005 Crop Production Summary
Here is a summary of the 2005 corn crop. By June I 2, corn condition rated as 2 Vo poor, 23 clo fur, 59 Vo good and 16 Voexcellent.
Conditions continue better than last year and normal. Temperatures averaged from 6 degrees below normal to 2 degrees above with the state
averaging 2 degrees below. The north central counties recorded twice their normal precipitation since April I and the northeast received 50
percent more than average precipitation. July 10, corn condition nted l%o very poor, 2 Vo poor, 16 Vo fur,52 Vo good, and29 Vo excellent.
Irrigated com rated 887o good and excellent while dryland fields declined to70 Vo. Com silking is at 26 Vo, aheadof last year at 16 Vo and
average at 74 Vo. August 14, corn condition rated 5Vo very poor, 9 Vo poor,20 Vo fair,48 Vo good, and, 18 Vo excellent. Inigated corn rated 85
Vo good and excellent while dryland fields rated 37 Vo god, and excellent. Seventy-four percent had reached the dough stage, ahead of last
leu at 67Vo and the average at70 Vo. Twenty-three percent of the crop had dented, ahead of ll7o lastyear and 22Vo for the average.
September 18, warm temPeratures continued the rapid pace of crop maturity. Corn condition ratel, 5Vo very poor, 9 Vo poor,23 Vo fur, 44 Vo
good, and 19 % excellent. Irrigated com wai SlVo good and excellent, dryland fields rated 35 7o. Ninety-seven percent ofthe crop had reached
the dent stage, ahead of last year at 88 % and average at 94 Vo. Forty-five percent of the crop had reached maturity, ahead of last year at 29 Vo
and average at 52 %. Harvest was underway with 4 percent complete, equal to last year, but behind the average at 8. October 16, heavy rain-
fall across much of the south and west slowed harvest. Corn conditions rared 4 Eo very poor,8 7o pboa 2l Vo fut, 44 Vo good, and 23 Vo excel-
lent. Inigated fields rated 8 3Vo good' or excellent while dryland fields rated 39 Vo. Huvestreached 43 Vo complete. ahead of last year at1g Vo.
Twenty-eight corn performance tests were planted in 2005. Test locations are shown on the map (page 2l). Table A (page u) consists
of cooperators, dates of planting and harvesting. Corn trials are conducted to provide yield and other information about corn hybrids which
may be offered for sale in Nebraska. A fee from seed producers covers a portion of the cost of each test. Entry was on a voluntary basis and
hybrids were selected by seed producers. At many locations, widely grown hybrids were entered by the Agronomy/Horticulture Department.
Table B (page 12) shows the average performance of all hybrids at each test location. Individual plots are two to four rows wide and
from 15 to 35 feet long. Some experiments were planted thick and later thinned to the desired stand. Each test location had the same number
of seed planted for all hybrids. The plant population represents the average harvested plant density. Temperature and rainfall data are shown on
(pages 17 and 19). The names ofthe entrants and their addresses are listed in Table D (page 12). Table E (page 13) lists brand name and
hybrids of the entrant.
Grain yields are expressed on a 15.5 70 moisture basis. Yields shown are averages offour or more replicated plots at each location.
Plots were machine harvested and grain moisture determinations were made with an electronic moisture meter or moisture sensors on the
combine.
Variations in soil fertility, moisture conditions and other factors are found in each test area. This makes it impossible to measure yield-
ing ability of hybrids with absolute accuracy. For this reason, small yield differences have little meaning. A statisrical measure of differences
required for significance is given in each table. These differences are computed at the 5 Vo level of significance. At the 5 Vo level,a difference
of that magnitude would be expected once in twenty trials through chance alone. Most fields have some degree of spatial variability. This is











In these experiments, many hybrids statistically had the same grain production. Perfonnance of hybrids varied with seasonal condi-
rons. Great care should be used in interpreting the results of a single year test. Earlier maturing hybrids are favored in some seasons while
laler ones perform best in others. Some hybrids are able to withstand unfavorable weather conditions better than others which may do well
under better growing conditions. Performance over a period of years should give a much better measure of adaptation. Harvest moisture, stalk
suength, and resistance to insect and disease also are factors which must be considered in selecting hybrids.
Results
Relative hybrid performance often varies with locations within zones. The number of experiments conducted at each of the zones
were: Southeast Dryland-2, East Central Dryland-2, Southeast Irrigated-2, South Central kngated-Z, South Central Dryland-2, Northeast
Dryland-1, Northeast lrrigated-I, Holt County Inigated-I, North Central bigated-2, West Central Inigated-2, Southwest lrrigated-2, West
Cenaal No-Till-2, North Central kngated-Z, West Valley Irrigated:2, South Cenhal Bt RW-3. In zone analysis, thelybrid by location mean
square was used to calculate the differences required for significance shown in the tables. Moisture at harvest is an important consideration in
hybrid selection as it does affect time of harvest and drying costs although this year the grain was all quite dry at harvest.
Southeast Dryland
Two no-till trials were planted with 54 hybrids plus six farmer entries in Gage with and Nemaha County with ll farm entries (page
l4). Gage County farm entries were DeKalb Genetics DKC EBllsRR @ l45bala,Asgrow RX742RR @ 140 bu/a, DeKalb Genetics DKC
63-78AR @ l20bula,Asgrow 752RR @ ll8 bu/a, Asgrow 7l8YG @ 108 bu/a, Asgrow 718RRYG @ 103 bu/a. Nemaha County entries were
Pioneer33R8IYG @146buta,33N09@ 146lbla,33R?8@ l44bula,33P67YG @l37buta,33K39@ l32buta,3lAl3@ l32buta,
DeKalb Genetics 6362RR @ 139 bu/a, Asgrow 7l8YG @ 130 bu/a, Asgrow 752RR @ l32bula,718Yc @ 130 bu/a, 752 @ 130 bula.
Average for all entries was 59.2 bu/a. Period-of-years data are shown on page 15.
Eagt Central Dryland
Tivo trials in Saunders and Butler County were planted no-till with 45 hybrids plus five farmer entries (page 16). The Saunders County
farmer entries were NC+ 45028P @ 153 bu/a, NC+ 5555HL @ 137 bu/a, NC+ 4947RBP @ 137 bula, NC+ 5434RBD @ 125 bu/a, NC+
5381P @ l23bula. Butler County farmer entries were Northrup King HyN65c5 @ 144bula, NK N70Fl @ 106 bu/a, NK N59Q9 @ 102 btla,
NK N67T4 @ 100 bu/a, NK N47Wl @ 90 bu/a. Average for all entries was 59.7 bu/a. Period-of-years data are shown on page 17.
Southeast lrrigated
York County had 67 total entries and Valley County trials had 63 hybrids (page l8). York County farmer entries were Pioneer 32810
@ 248 bu/a, 32R43 @ 249bt1a,34899 @ 240bula, Garst 8371@ 220bula,8288 @ 222bula. York County average for all entries was 235
bn/a. Valley County average for all entries was2l2 bu/a. Period-of-years data are shown on page 19.
Northeast Dryland
Forty-nine hybrids were included in the dryland test in Dixon County (page 26). Average yield of all the entries were 190.7 bu/a.
Period-of-years data are shown on page26.
Northeast Irrigated
Pierce County had 46 hybrids were included in the irrigated plot (page 28). Average for all entries were 245.7 bu/a. Grain moisture
was 16.l 7o. Over year yields are shown on page 29.
Holt County lrrigated
Holt County had 42 hybrids were included in the irrigated plot (page 30). Field cultivated. Average for all entries were 222 bu/a. Grain
moisture wasl6.2 Vo.
South Central lrrigated
Test plots were located in Clay County at the SCAL near Clay Center and Buffalo County (page2l). Clay County trial included 70
entries. Average yield of all entries was 227 buta and an average moisture of 19.2 Vo. Buffalo County averaged Z3}buta, an average moisture
of 14.2 Vo.Peiod-of-years data are shown on page 21.
South Central Dryland
This trial was in Clay and Saline Counties with 22 corn entries. Clay Cdunty with four replications of four rows in 30 inch width, har-
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vested the center two rows' The average yield was 12'7 bula. The average moisture was 1g.5 7o. salinecounty averaged 150.-l bu/a.The aver-
age moisture was15.2 vo. page 24 shows the clay and saline County corn data.
Central lrrigated
Forty-five hybrids were'tested in custer and Dawson counties. custer county was conventional tillage(double disk t. pivot irrigated.
The custer county test plot averaged 223 bu/a' The Dawson County test was gravity irrigated, ridge till. Average yield rva,, I lg bu/a. The data
from these plots are shown on page 33. over year data are shown on page 34.
. Southwest Irrigated
Forty entries were planted in Furnas county. Pivot irrigated, conventional tillage. Average all entries were 223 bu/a. Red \\ : .I .i
County forty entries' Gravity irrigated, ridge tilled. Average for all entries was 224bula. Data for
this location are shown on page 32 and over year summary on page 32.
North Central Irrigated
Forty-one hybrids were entered in Brown county, ridge till, furrow irrigated and Brown county pivot irrigated. Brown county furrr.r
irrigated test had an ovef all average of200 buia. Brown county pivot irrigated plot had an over all average of204bu/a.The 2005 data \4,ill
be on page 34 and over year data will be on page 34.
West Central Irrigated
Yield and other data were recorded from 44 hybrids tested in Lincoln and Dundy counties. Lincoln county, wcREC, at North platte
las 
EravitY irrigated, ridge till. Test had yields averagin g 240 bda. Dundy county was pivot irrigated. Test averages for all entries was 241
bu/a. This year and over year data are shown on pages 32 and 33..
. :
' 
' I Eleven hybrids weie tested in Lincolnrand:iefkins couniies. Lincoln county no-till corn rest was planted into wheat stubble, 2004-
wheat. 2003-fallow. Average vield for the tesr was 92 bu/a. t;t;; a;;;; ,,,o-,iil ."- rest inro wheat stubble. 1004-wheat, 2002-fallow.
Average yield for the test was 100 bu/a. Data from locations is shown on page 36.
West Valley Irrigated
The scotts Bluff county, Nebraska and Goshen County, wyoming had 15 entries. scotts Bluff countv. spnnkler irrigated, had three
farm entries, Pioneer 38H67 @ l7obu/a,38885 @ 166bula, DeKalb Genetics DKC 46-24 @ 160 bu/a. Averase r ields were 159 bu/a.
Goshen county' wyoming plot with overhead sprinkler irrigation system, with three farm entries, Garst ggl IRR G 16.+ bu/a, Garsr ggglRR
@ 187 bu/a' Pioneer 38P03RR @184 bu/a. Average yield for test was 165 bu/a. scotts Bluff and Goshen Counrr. dara shown on page 35.
Period-of-years yield and other data are shown on pase 35.
; SJuth Central lrrigated Bt Rootworm
clay county com test at the scAL, Buffalo county and Valley county had 14 entries in the trial ri rrh !i.ur replications of four rows in
30 inch rows and harvested the center two rows' clay county average yield was 231 bu/a, at 16.5 vo moisrure Buitalo county average yield
was233bu/awi th l4 ' l vomois t t t re .va l leycountyaveragey ie ldwas20gbu/awi th l5 .5zomois tu re .Daru i : - , , : , r ! - \ r i s  
onpage22.
Cultural Practices
Gage:Dryland'No-t i l l .crophistory:soybean,cornrotat ion.Fert i l izer:100 lb/aNasanhydrous.HerbiciJc C-.: i .man2pt/a,steadfast.75
oz,/a, Hornet 4 ozla. Insecticide: None. Crete silty clay loam.
Nemaha: Dryland. No-till. Previous crops: Soybeans. Preplant: 130 lb/aactual N as anhydrous with 9 eaiiL,:. ,
Zn' Spring pre emefgence 1.5 lb Atrazine,l/3 oz Basis. At planting, 4 gallon l}-3l-o,with 1 gallon Sulfur H.;:- ,
Atrazine, 2 oz callisto, .75 oz Steadfast. Insecticide: None. sharpsburg silty clay loam.
Saunders: Dryland. No-till. Previous crop:2004 soybean. Fertilizer: 90 lb N. Herbicide: Guardsman Nlar .: :., .
test: Nitrogen in depth sampled r40 rb/a,13.0 avg ppm, Soil pH 5.9, Lime needed 4000 lb/a, orsanic \ra*r: 
_ 
:
33 HI, Potassium 530 VHI
York: Pivot irrigated. Previous crop: soybean 2004. Field Cultivated and planted. Fertilizer: 150 actual \ ;. :::
Herbicide: Lumax banded 1.75 ptta.Insecticide: None. 7 irrigations @ 1 inch each time. Nitrogen in deprh ..: '
Page 6
Butler: Dryland' No-till. crop history:2004 soybean. Fertilizer:51 lb/a actual N as anhydrous. Herbicide: s::jj:r.: -: oz,Homet4 ozla.
Insecticide: None. Nitrogen in depth sampled rl7 \bla,10.8 avg ppm, soil pH6.1 ,Lime needed 0lb/a. ors.:.:- ,.,.....:r ).rvo,Bray_l
Phosphorous, ppm l8 MED, potassium, ppm 625 VHI. Hasrings silt loam.
'-:l 0. 1 gallon Sulfur, 1 qt
r i j post emergence: 1/3 lb/a
B.terce Pro 1.5 ozla. Soil
Bray.-1 Phosphorus, ppm
- 
-. 100 lb/a ll-52-0.
-l l.ta. 16.0 avg ppm,
Seed Guide 2006
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Soil pH 6.3, Buffer pH7.0, Lime needed 0 lb/a, Organic Matter 3.17a, Bray-l Phosphorus, ppm 59 VHI, Potassium, ppm 716 VHI. Hastings
silt loam. Storm on May 12 dumped 5 inches of rain causing old crop residue to flood across test plot, causing damage due to lost of number
of plants in rows.
Saline: Rainfed. Soybean, corn rotation. Fertilizer: 120lbla actual N. Herbicide: .66 ozla Permit. Nitrogen in depth sample 188 lb/a, 17.4 avg
ppm, Soil pH 5.0, Lime needed 9000 lb/a, Organic Matter 3.3Vo, Bray-1 Phosphorus, ppm 18 MED, Potassium, ppm 586 VHI. Crete silty .
Ioam.
Valley: Gravity Irrigated. Trial 4 replications of 4 rows in 30 inch rows with aKinze planter with finger pickups. Crop history: Corn 2004,
beans 2003. Fertilizer: 150 lb N as anh'ydrous, post emergence l0 gal 10-34-0 with2%o Zinc atplanting. Herbicide: .75 oz Steadfast, 3 oz
Callisto. Insecticide: Force3g 4.4lbla in T band at planting, Lorsban 2 qtla 6127 . Disk once then surface planted with 4 row Kinze planter with
finger pickup units. Soil test results: Nitrogen in depth sample 171 lb/a, pH 6.1 , Buffer ph 6.8. Excess lime rating none, Organic Matter 2.27o,
Bray-l Phosphorous ppm 162, K ppm 673,2n ppm 5.15. Cozad Hoard.
Clay: Gravity lrrigated: Ridge tilled. Crop history: Soybean 2004, cory2003.Fertllizer: 160 lbs as NH3 pre-plant. Herbicide: 22 oz la
Roundup Weather Max preemergence. .5 ozla Aim on 6lll.Insecticide: None. Field preparation: Ridge tilled with 4 row Kinze planter finger
pickup. Soil test: Nitrogen in depth sample 39 lb/a, Soil pH 6.6, Soil salts 0.32, Excess lime rating-None, Organic Matter 2.6Vo,Bray-l
Phosphorous ppm 13, K ppm 436, Znppm 1.11. Hastings silt loam.
Buffalo: Gravity irrigated. Crop history: Com 2004 and 2003. Burnt off trash then used rolling stalk cutter, ridged tilled, planted with 4 row
Kinze planter with finger pickup units. Fertilizer: 190 lb N as anhydrous pre-plant, 10 gal. 10-34-0 and 3.5 gal 12-0-0-26 at planting.
Herbicide: 1 qt/a Bicep II Magnum in 15 inch band at planting. Insecticide: 4 ozlaRegefi at planting. Soil test: No soil test data available.
Clay: Dryland. Corn trial at the SCAL farm. Dryland beans 2004, wheat/summer fallow 2003. Fertilizer: 145 lb N as32Va liquid and 5 gal 10-
34-0 at planting in seed slice. Herbicide: 1 qt/a of Glyphomax Plus on 4/5 with 32Va liquid fertllizet 1.3 pt Dual II Magnum, 1.8 lb/a AAtrex,
1 qt Roundup OriginaVa preemergence, 3 ozla Callisto, .7 5 ozla Steadfast/a on 6/11. Insecticide: Force 39 4.4 lbla in T band at planting.
Nitrogen in depth sample 64 lb/a, Soil pH6.2, Buffer pH 6.8, lime-None, Organic Matter 2.3Vo, P ppm 31, Kppm371 ,Znppm 1.18. Hastings
silt loam.
Dixon: Rainfed. Corn trial at the Haskell Ag lab. Fertilizer: 100 lb/a of 46-0-0. Herbicide: Lumax 2.5 qt/a, 4lbla 2,4-D. Insecticide: None.
Soil test results: Nitrogen in depth sample 97 lb N, Ave. ppm 9.0, pH7.3, Excess lime 0, O.M. 4.2%a,Bray-l P ppm l0 LOW K ppm 304
VHl. Zinc ppm 1.22 HI. Si l ty clay loam.
Pierce: Center pivot irrigated. Crop history: NA. Fertilizer:2A0lbla 100-0-60-18, starter 30-30-2 -.25,70lbla in pivot. Herbicide: Fieldmaster
3.5 ptla.35lb of actual with spray. Insecticide: None. Soil test results: Nitrogen in depth sample 38 lbia, pH 5.5, Excess lime rating 3000,
Organic Matter l.l7o, Bray-l Phosphorous ppm 33 HI, K ppm253YHIZn ppm 1.42 HI.
Holt: Irrigated. Crop history: NA. Fertilizer: Spayed with 130 lb/a 28-0-0-55, Dry starter 95 lbsia l8-46-0, 60 lb/a K, 60 lb/a 34-0-0 . J:   tr rre 25,
130 lb/a anhydrous ammonia. July 25 at tassel 6.15 gaUa of 32Vo. Herbicide: I qt/a Bicep incorporated with field cultivator. June16, .75 ozla
Steadfast, I ozla Callisto, 2 lb/a ammonium sulfate.and2o ozla crop oil. Soil test results: Nitrogen in depth sample 76 lbla,7.0 avg ppm, pH
6.3, buffer pH 7.0, Lime needed 0 lb/a, O.M,1.9Vo,Bray-l Phosphorous ppm 25 VHI, K ppm444 VHL ZN ppm 3.20 HI.
Custei: Pivot irrigated. Crop history: Soybean 2004. Conventional till (double disk). Fertilizer: Preplant 20 lb/a N, Planting 10 lb/a N, P 25
lb/a, ,Sidedress 140 lbla N, Sulfur 10 lb/a, Zn I lbla. Herbicide: Preemergence 2.25 ozla + 1.3 qt Atrazine. Insecticide: None. Soil test results:
pH 5 .93 .  O.M.  1 .747a.
Dawson: Gravity irrigated, ridge till. 2004 Com, 2003 soybean. Fertilizer: 175 lb N preplant. Herbicide: Preemergence 2.3 qt Bicep II
Magnum, Postemergence 3 ozla Callisto + 0.25 lb/a Atrazine. Insecticide: None. Soil test results: pH 7.01, O.M.2.287a.
Furnas: Pivot irrigated, conventional tillage. 2004 corn. Fertilizer: Preplant 220 lb N, 40 lb P, Zn2Lb, S 5 lb/a. At planting 11 lb N, 35 lb P.
Herbicides: 1.I ozla Option + 4 ozla Distinct + | qtla Atrazine postemergence. lnsecticide. None. Soil test results: pH 5.56, O. M. 1.93Vo.
Red Willow: Gravity irrigated, ridge till. Fertilizer: 160 lb/a N, 52 lb/a P preplant, 5 lb N lb/a, 13 lb/a P at planting. llerbicide: 2.1 qt Bicep II
Magnum. Insecticide: None. Soil test results: pIJ7.45, O. M. l.9lvo.
Lincoln: Gravity irrigated, ridge ti1l. Fertilizers: 185 lb/a N as anhyrous, 9 lb N, 31 lb R Zn 0.8 lb as starter. Herbicides: 1.5 qt Lumax + I lb
Atrazine + 0.5 pt Banvel. Insecticide: None. Soil test results: pH7.59, O.M.2.14Vo.
Dundy: Pivot irrigated, conventional till. Previous crop: 2004 corn, 2003 soybean. Fertilizers: 25 lb N, 70 lb P, l1 lb K, 14 lb S, 0.7 lbZnat
planting. 156 1b N, 3 lb K, 26lb S thru pivot. Herbicide: 2.5 qtla Lumax + | ozlaEl. Insecticide: None. Soil test results: pH 6.55, Organic
Maner l . l4%o.
Brown: Ridge till, furrow irrigated. Crop history: NA. Fertilizer: Starter 40 N lb/a, 6 lb S. Sidedress 90 lb/a N + 5 lb S. Herbicide: 2.5 q{a
Lumax preemergence. Insecticide: None. Soil test results: pH 5.43. Organic Matter l.37Va.
Brown: Pivot irrigated. Crop history: Na. Fertilizer: 40 lb N, 40 lb Phosphorus, 10lb Sulfur, I lb Zinc with planter. Sidedress 125 lb N.




o 12 Volt Power Swing
Discharge Conveyor
.Turret is indexed for
perfect box alignment
r One belt, no cleanout,
no cross contamination




1ur 180' Pivot with 3-piece
Telescoping Tube allows 1ne Manqperation to Fiil up to 40' in Width
Bdffi-ren
The original belt in a tube.
Proven Safe for Peanuts!
55, 160, and 240 Bu.
Bulk Seed Delivery System
Gall or write for the name of your
local dealer and Free literature.






Ask about our Seed Box Tote available
as 2 ot 4 box system. Easy seed
dispersal with 100% clean out.
o Conventional Corn Hybrids
o YieldGard Corn Borer and
YieldGard Plus
o Seed Treatments, Cruiser and
Cruiser Rootworm Rate
o Roundup Ready YieldGard Plus(triple stacked)
o YieldGard Corn Rootworm
o Roundup Ready Corn &
YieldGard Corn Borer Stacked
o Herculex land Libefi Link
Corn





Get Four Star Performance
with the latest technology



































Contact the above individuals 0r visit:
www.4starseed.com for more information.
We are a Midwestern owned company who
supports and appreciates fhe American Farmer.
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Herbiaide: 1.0 qt Bicep II Magnum PRE, 0.75 oz Steadfast Postemergence. Insecticidq: Lorsband 6 ozl1000 ft of row, Furadan Postemergence.
Soil test results: pH 5.52, Organic Matter 2.20.
Lincoln: No-rill into wheat stubble. 2004 winter wheat, 2003 fallow. Planted in Plant 2 Skip 2 scheme, 26,000 in row or 13,000 plantVa.
Fertilizer: 80 lb N preplant. Herbicide: 2.5 qt Lumax preemergence. Insecticides: None. Soil test results: pH 5.62, Organic Matlet 1.63%.
Perkins: No-till into wheat stubble. 2004 winter wheat, 2003 fallow. Planted in Plant 2 Skip 2 scheme, 26,000 in row or 13,000 plantVa'
Fertilizer: 90 lb N. Herbicide: 3.5 pt Guardsman Max + 10 oz Clarity Preemergence. Insecticide: None. Soil test results: pH 5.09, Organic
Matter 1.687o.
Scotts Bluff: cravity Irrlgated. Crop history: Wheat 2004. Fertilizer: Preplant, Fertilizer was 140 lb N and l0 lb of S, I qt Humic acid/a'
Source materials were 32-0-0 and Thiosul. Starter fertilize r was 27 lb N, 68 lb q 3.7 lb K, 6.8 lb S, 2 lb Zn, 2 lb Mnta, 25 tb of N in the irriga-
tion water, July2l. Herbicide: 1.5 oz of Option and 8 oz of Clarityla. Insecticide: None. Soil sample: Nitrogen in depth sample 152 lbla, l4'l
avg ppm, Soil pH 8.2, Lime needed 0 lb/a, Organic Matter l.8%o, Bray-l Phosphorous ppm 24MED, Potassium ppm 612 VHI, Phosphorus
8.8 MED. Growing season was some what average. Early cool weather slow growth, but warmer weather in August and September enabled 
'
crop to be mature when killed by hard freeze on October 4.
Goshen County, Wyoming: hrigated. Crop history: Corn 2004. Disked twice. Fertilizer: Rate of 180 lb N. 35 lb P + 20 Ib S. Herbicide: 1.5
oz Option, 1.5 oz Distinct, 2 qt liquid N, 40 oz Clarity.
Ctay Gravtty lrrigated Bt-Rootworm: SCAL. Crop history: Corn 2004, Soybean 2003. Fertilizer: 200 lb N as NH3. Herbicide: 2.3 qt
Harness X1gfa,22oz Roundup Weather MAXa on 5/5 preemergence. Insecticide: None. Soil sample: Nitrogen in depth sample 48 lb/a N, soil
pH6.T,Lime,needed None, Organic Matter2.9Vo, Bray-l Phosphorous ppm 18; Potassium ppm 545, Znppml.84
Buffalo Gravity Irrigated Bt-Rootworm: Crop history: Corn 2004, 2lA3.FertiLizer: 190 lb N as NH3 with N serv preplant. l0 gal 10-34-0
and 3.5 gal Sulfur as 12-0-O-26 at planting. Herbicide: I qt/a Bicep II Magnum in 15 inch band at planting. Insecticide: 4 ola Regent at plant-
ing. Burnt off trash then used rolling stalk cutter ridged titl with 4 row Kinze planter and finger pickup seed unit.
Valley Gravity Irrigatbd Bt-Rootworm: Crop history: Corn2004, Soybean 2003. Fertilizer: 150 lb/a N as NH3 post emergence, l0 gal 10-
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Nebraska Certified Grass Seed Producer






















































































































































































































































































Epley Brothers Hybrids Inc.


















Trisler Seed Farms, Inc.
Triumph Seed Co., lnc.
Box A. Dike, lA 50624
47756 880th RD, Atkinson, Nebr. 68713
1720 16th Ave., P.0. 2050, Kearney, Nebr 68848
P.0. Box 310, Shell Rock, lA 50670
P.0, Box 88, Parkersburg, lA 50665
1104 W 18th Rd, Aurora, Ne. 68818
840 23 Road, Grand Jct., C0 81505
2165 ldaho Drive, Pella, lA 50219-7841
1020 E 320th St., Vermillion, SD 57069
P.0. Box 947, Huron, SD 57350
33938 160th Av., Dike, lA 50624
22827 Shissler Road, Elm wood lllinois 61529
103 Ave. D, West hint, lA 52656
823 W Second, Perry lA 50220
P. 0. Box 894, 0'neill, Ne. 68763
980 Hwy 15, HoPe, Ks.67,f51
P.0. Box 830911, Lincoln, NE 68583-0911
1,162 Sanlord Ave., Marshalltown, lA 50'158
P.0. Box 218, Berwick, lL 61417
27410 Kittyhawk Avenue, Carroll, lowa 51401
2225 Laredo Trail, Mel, lorua 50003
2467 jlwy 7,,White Cloud, KS 66094 , I
3475 E 800 North Rd, Fairmount, lL 61841





















































cs-2605RR/rGCB, S-8607HX, CS-8609HX, CS-0609, CS-5509YGC8, S-6133RR/YGCB, CS-
61 99RR/yGCB, CS-561 3YGCB, CS-841 HX, CS-861 4HX, CS-8005RR/yGCB, CS-8274YGCB, S-
7H261l.#, 71 38RBT##
501RR##
661 ##, 5038t##, 576grCL##,
170291 ##, 21 48##, 491  Sr##, 52029t ##, 7W057 ##
DKC55-82, DKC57-30, DKC57-94, DKC61-72##, DKC64-81##, DKC63-62##, DKC52-40##,DKC4z-ffi//#,
DKC54-47##, DKC53-07##, DKC55-82RR##,DKC57-94##, DKC60-19##, DKC60-19##, DKC54-51##,
DKC60-16##, DKC63-81##, DKC63-62##
53K98(RR2), 55P41 (YGCB/RR2), 55p57(ycCB/RR2)
E1 4R95YGCB, E24RgOYGCB, E36R65YGCB, E367OYGCB, E3225RRRW, E3454, E3436LL
57589r, 6573RRB[, 9503RRST, g6608T
8376YG1, 8380tI 8548yG1, 8665yG1, 8552yG1, 8535yc1/|I 8566yG1, 8292 yG1##,
8377 YG1/RR##,
H851YGCB, H827YGCB, Hg56yGCB, Hg2oyGCB, H81gyGCB, H-9250##, 9124-61./i#
21R04, 11850,128128 X12HX36B 23p038 238058 13878,X12HX34p, 229mp
3138t, Exp 04-8269f, 3158T, 316$ll Exp 03-70487
H851YGCB,H827YGCB, H856YGCB, H82OYGCB, H818YGCB
4271-RRl.#,
HP O513RR##
KX-8908r, KX-798081, KX-8770RR8I, KX-861 sBt, KX861 sBt##
K-5313YGC8, K-931 3YGCB, K-5514YGC8, K-8414HX, K-06148, K-0614A, K-9115RR/YGCB, K-
911 SYGPLUS, K.911 5TS, K-061 7A, K-541 6YGCB, K.251 7RR/YGCB, K.g3O8YGPLUS
LG2545BT, LG2633BT, LG2619BT, LG264OBI, 1G2679
M 508C, M 509A-3, M610F-1, M311A-1, M 512C-1, M612D-1, M6138, M 314A-3, M314A-7
1102HX110, RR058T105, 481105
2J525, 2R570, 2H565, 2p692, 2p722, 2E705, 2R570i1# , 2J25## , 2R416##, 2T655##
7B13RRYGCB, 71zYGCB, 7B1sRRYGCB, TA2gRRYGCB
G87 62Bt##, G8122##, 7 H261 ##, Gg125Bi. #
4827RBT ##, 4502W ##, 5434W ##, 55s5HL##,
N65C5##, N70T9##, N67T M#, N76D3##,
50908, 5112, 5123, 51238, 5125, 51308, 51458, 51558, CGF 904RRCB, CGF g10RR
5006 YGCB, 5184 YGCB, 5334 YGCB, 5436 YGCB, 5476 YGCB




14s4YGPLIRR, 2434YGRWRR, 2526YGRW/RR, 3364YGPL, 3454YGPL,6276,6406, 8196YGCB,
8226YGCB, 8336YGCB,8386YGCB, 8454YGCB, 8526YGCB, Exp 8546YGCB,9365YGCB/RR,
9454YGCB/RR, 9526YGCB/RR, 8286YGCB
9703 YGCB, 9724 YGCB, 9804 YGCB
965 RR/BI, 955 RR/Br
5244RRCB, 5255RRCB, 5257C8, 5337C8, 5337RRCB, 5338RRCB, 5160C8, 5245C8, 5240C8, 51758r,
513oRRCB, 5257RRCB, 280C8, 5337RRCB
1 8668t, 1 41 6Bt, 1 536CBRR, 1 536RwRR
YKlO2ATTX##, YK11OB##
## Widely grown hybrids that were entered by the UN-L Agronomy department.
Seed Guide 2006 Page 13
Southeast Rainfed Corn Hybrid Tests
Gage and Nemaha Counties - 2005
3T,,$,,, f,lifil
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: " 1  2 - , 3 - , 4 -  a n d  6 - B o x
Systems Available In
Low Profi le Models
Over 900+ Units
In 23 States & Canada
EASIL#d$ sf;'trs (;SNNE HAS YIETD=
lf you want to be sure
that the industry's best
corn and soybean genetics
are in the bag..,
Just make sure




The Best Built, Best priced
System In The Industry.
f#-
CTARKS AG SUPPTY
f,$S"$4$-955S {i*rks, l$*trra*k;r S6$,A4&15S8Visil u* at: lv$weiarks*ti,iupply.r,iri* - "- -"
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East Central Rainfed Corn Hybrid Tests














































































































































































































































































































































FOUR STAR SEED 8660 Bt
FOUR STAR SEED 6573RRBI 131
GARST SEED CO 8548YG1 131
P|0NEER 33851 ## 130
NORTHRUP KING N 65C5 ## 129

























GARST SEED CO 8376YG1 123




DEKALB Genetics DKC 63-81## 120
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Southeast lrrigated Corn Hybrid Tests
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## entered by UN-L Agron0my Depattment
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South Central Irrigated Corn Hybrid Tests














































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































## enteBd by UN-L Agronomy Department

























































































+'ilil Friend. Nebrask-a 1ry"




Spra-Coupe 4450 & 4650
The Premier Post Sprayers
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Pre/Post Liquid & Dry
GVM Prowler
Gorn Plot Locations - 2005
Reop rhe Benefits
with Agrisure'"Troifs
> Provide foit investment protecfion
> Help cosi-shore volunteer corn control
> Nostrings ottoched ossuronces
Contact your Golden Harvest'Sales
Representative oryour District Sales Manager
Mofi Hosenfeh, (onoll, lA 712.579.1446
Dole lfunning, Omoho, l'|E 112.579.1446
Eoslon Eggers lrt/oynq llE402.650.9537
www. golden ho rvestseeds. com
8OO.9GH.SEED
Goldon Horwsi I o resisbred rodomo* of Golden Hodesr seeds, Inc. Asdsu@'' is o rodemork ol o Synge.ro Goop Compony
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South Central Irrigated Rootworm Corn Hybrid Tests
Clay, Buffalo and Valley Counties - 2005
Grain Bruken Dnppod






















Difference req. for sig. 5olo
South Central lrrigated Rootworm














































































































































































As you read this year's Seed Guide, please take the time to
notice the companies & businesses supporting our efforts




and hope you will let them know you do, also!
Why pay more uvhen you can buy competitive reliable
gendicstor MUCH IESS?
lfi-lgi Trister seed corn
t .W' Atttraitcombinationsavaitabte'
@ e f f i
. Ag Gom conventional seed
corn - $SalOag
. Prairie Brand RR seed
beans - $26.50/bag
800-456-4132
I P.0. Box 70
N Essex.1A51638







Inigalion Equipment, Inc. Ainsworth, Nebr.
Kearney,,lfebr:' . Bierce, Nebr. 402-387-1997
308-236.5496 402-329-6279












South Central Rainfed Corn Hyllld-Tests
Yield 
moisture weight
Bnnd HYbrid fvgraOe gltl 
Saline
ploNEER 33851 ## 160 156 164 
17'4 61'3
NoRTHRUP KING N 65C5 ## 156 151 
160 16 9 61'3
Pf0NEER 31G68## 154 138 
170 18'2 60'7
DEKALB Genetics DKc 63-81## 153 142 
161 16'8 62'3
ASGRoW RX715RR## 149 142 
155 16' 6 61' 3
KRUGER K'8414HX 144 112 
176 17 7 59'9
KRUGER K-9313YGCB 14{l 134 151 
17 3 60 0
KRUGER K-2517RR/YGCB 141 125 
156 18 1 60'1
KAYSTAR KX'86158t 140 128 
151 17 '  1 61 0
KAYSTAR KX-8908t 139 y7. 
151 16'8 61'2
NUPRfDE 51458 139 121 
157 18'7 59' 0
KRUGER K-9212RR/YGCB 139 136 
141 17 0 61'1
LG SEEoS t3 2640 Bt 138 125 
150 15'0 60 7
NoRTHRUP KING N 7603 ## 136 125 
147 17 '5 60'2
KRUGER K-9115RR/YGCB 135 116 
154 17'8 61'1
KAYSTAR KX-79808t 134 134 
134 16'7 60 0
KRUGER K-9111YGCB 133 117 
148 16'2 60'0
NoRIHRUP KING N 7tlT9 ## 131 106 
156 17 '4 60'6
KRUGER K-06148 131 124 
138 17 5 60'5
KRUGER K-0614A 126 120 
131 16'7 az'D
KAYSTAR KX-877ORRBI 126 109 
142 18'0 61' 4
NUPRIDE 5125 117 98 
135 17 '7 61 '  1
A.,^,^^6 a'anrr ios 139 121 151 
17'3 58'1
## entered by UN-L Agronomy Department



























































A SO-year t adition.
'lVhen 
Paul Zimmerer started his farm equipment business in 1955,
he developed the first successful irrigation towline for rough terrain.
Introduced in 1969, Zimmatic'so pivot known as the "hillclimber," was
ideal for rolling terrain.
That spirit of innovation lives on in everything Lindsay Manufacturing
creates. From the precise MAXfield Custom comer system that
leams the unique aspects of a field . . . to GrowSmart'" techirology .
that enhances irrigation systems so growers can manage their fields











For 50 yeats, Lindsay has helped growe$ get more ftom
their fields. They choose Lindsay products for their
dependability, ease of use and advanced technology.
Season after season.












PEIERSE]I AG SYSTEIIIS, ITG.
Norfolk, NE 402-379-9849
0smond. NE 402-748-3388














@ 2005 Lindsay l',4anufacturing Co. All rights reserued. Growsmaft, FieIdSENTRY and
Zimmatic are trademarks or registered trademark of Lihdsay Manufa&ring Company.
muEn mil s[E8
Friend. NE 402-947€881
Technology that Thinks Like You
Seed Guide 2006
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Northeast Rainfed Corn






HEINE H818 YGCB 213.6
HEINE H851 YGCB 210.8
EPLEY BROS HYBRIDS E3225RRRW 210.8
KRUGER K.9212RR/YGCB 209.9
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EPLEY BROS HYBRIDS E36R65YGCB



























































PI0NEER 34N43 ## 194.2
RENZE 8336YGCB '  193.7
KRUGER K-g31OYGCB 193.2
KRUGER K.5313YGCB r93.1
HEINE H82O YGCB 193.0
KRUGER K.561OYGCB 192.6
EPLEY BROS HYBRIDS E367OYGCB 192.5
191.5HEINE H856 YGCB
DEKALB Genetics DKC 60-16## 189.3
RENZE 8226YGCB 185.9
KRUGER K-5sOsYGCB 185.5




EPLEY BROS HYBRIDS E14R95YGCB 178.2
15.3 51.7
15.0  51 .9




















161.: l '  i  14.8
1 9 d 7 , ' " '   1 5 . 1
Diffgrence required for significance 23.9 , N S.




Yields of PROVHN Triumph Seed!
{4{E[t {YGGB}
Excollent yield pot€ntialwith good ruot system.
Grcet stalk strength cnd goad stnes$ tolerance.
{SSSRtitRR (YGRw, RR}
Reliable performance in this stacked trait hybtid'
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:r: The most genile seed delivery unit on the market!
.  Dual  compartments tota l  240 cubic feet
.  Larger 375 cubic foot  model  avai lable
:  lgy:p: :d:  h ish votume seed det ivery
. ufeated_beft technology with no rolt back
.  r6u- swtng conveyor for  opt imum reach
.  Var iabte f low for  minimaf dpi f fa le
.  Re l i ab l e  S  Hp  Honda  eno ine
.  Durable powder-coated f in ish
Friesen USA, Inc.
2897 Expansion Blvd.. Storm Lake, lA 505881.800.437.2994 . wwwtriesenusa.com
Bluff Ridge, Inc. Madsen Enterprises
Arnie Shirley Jamie Madsen
2428 Btuff Road p0. Box 7
Hamburg, lowa 5j640 Minden, Nebr.6g959
712-374-2872 308-830_0160
Temme Seed BELLS pro-Ag tnc.
JeffTemme 90084 County Roai26
_ 
2656 State Hwy. 32 Scottsbluff, nfrn, OSS6IPetersburg, Nebr.68652 g08_632_3082
800-790-2676 . 402-A4J -8440
TAG, INC.
Gary Hellerich, 2854 County Road A




Red Oak, lA b1S66
For Af lYour Starter Feftilizer Questions Call:
Page 27
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Ditlerence required for significance
## entered by UN-L Department of Agronomy and tlorticulture
Page 28 Seed











































































































































































































































































































































































































































Difference r quired for significance
## entered by UN-L Department of Agronomy and Horticulture
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Southwest lrrigated Corn Hybrid Tests
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West Central No-Till Central lrrigated Corn
Lincoln and Perkins
Counties - 2005




Hybrid Average Lincoln Perkins moisture Weight





Difference req. for sig. 5olo N.S.
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Central lrrigated Corn Hybrid Tests












KRUGER K-9212RR|rGCB 203 15,3 18
Average all entries
Difference req. for sig. 5olo
2 Year Averages
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North Central lrrigated Corn Hybrid Tests
Brown County Furrow and Pivot lrrigated- 2005










































West Irrigated Corn Hybrid Tests






































































































































































NEBRASKA SOYBEAN VARIETY TESTS
200s
Crop Production Summary
The November 2005 estimated soybean yield for Nebraska was 49 bushels per acre from 4,650,000 harvested acres. The 49 bushels
per acre breaks the previous 1994 record of 47 bushels per acre. The total production of soybeans for the state was forecasted at 228,000,000
bushels. This would also be a record. These estimates are from the November Nebraska Agricultural Statistics Service. The Junel2s Soybean
summary showed that planting had progressed to 98 Vo complete, this was close to last year and in line with the five year average. By July
l0th,52 Voof thesoybeancrophasbloomed,aheadof lastyearat4l Voandtheaverage of 25Vo.Soybeancondit ionwasrated lEoverypoor,
5 Vo poor, 29 Vo fuir, 48 7o good and 17 Vo excellent. As of August l4s soybean condition rated at 4 Vo very poor, 14 Vo poor, 29 7o fut, 42 Vo
good, and ll Vo excellent Plants were setting pods on 95 Vo of the acreage, compared to 87 Vo last year and 82 Vo average. As of September
18'n, soybean condition rated at 4 Vo very poor, 12 Vo poor,3O Vo fair,42 Vo good, and 12 Vo excellent. Plants had turned color on9 6Vo of the
crop, ahead of last year and the average of 86 Vo. Plants had dropped leaves on 62 Vo of the acreage, ahead of last year at 52Vo and the average
of53 7o. By October 16'n harvest progressed to89 Vo combinqdl,ahead oflast year at 78 Eo andaveruge at75 7a.
PROCEDURE
Data were obtained from 18 trials at 10 locations (Table A). Privately developed varieties were selected by the seed supplier or
agronomists at the University of Nebraska Department of Agronomy and Horticulture. At seven locations, entries were divided into early and
late maturing varieties for convenience in handling. A list of entries by brand name is shown in Table B. Narnes and addresses of entrants are
shown in Table C.
Entries were planted in four-row plots 15 to 35 feet long. Plots were replicated four times in a randomized complete block design, In
the Southeast, South Central and Northeast districts, a planting rate of 8.5 seeds per foot in 30-inch rows (148,100 seeds per acre) was used. In
the West Central, plots were seeded with an air seeder which planted the same number of seeds for each plot. The population in Red Willow
County was 220,000 seeds/a.
At harvest, two center rows 10 to 30 feet long were threshed for yield. Reported yields are corrected to 13 Vo moisture. Plots were
rated mature when 95 Vo of the pods had reached their mature pod color. Five to ten days of drying weather are required after "maturity"
before the soybeans have less than 15 7o moisture
Plant height is the average length in inches of plants from the ground to the tip of the main stem at the time of maturity. Lodging is
rated at maturity according to the following scores: 1 = Almost all plants erect,2 = All plants leaning slightly, or a few plants down, 3 = All
plants leaning moderately (450), or 25Vo to 50Vo of the plants down, 4 = All plants leaning considorably, or 50Vo to 807o of the plants down, 5
= Almost all plants down.
Protein and oil content were obtained at 18 tests in 2004. These are reported on a 13 7o moisture basis and will appear lower than
many reported figures. Conversions can be made to 0 Vo by multiplying the protein or oil by 1.13. Estimated Processed Value (EPV) is calcu-
lated from the protein and oil content from the Chicago Board ofTrade prices for soybean oil ($.2099/lb.) and 44.0 percent protein soybean
meal (9168.60/ton) on the January future prices. EPVA is calculated on an acre basis by multiplying the yield (bu/acre) times the EPV/bu. The
University of Nebraska Soil and Plant Analytical Lab did the protein and oil content analyses and we thank them for their cooperation. We
also want to acknowledge support from the Nebraska Soybean Board in financially supportiug the protein and oil tests.
The rainfall and temperature data were obtained by interpolating across all the weather stations in Nebraska and surrounding states.












































pertormance oi enrries canrxx bt measured * ith ab:olure accura.\ becau:e oi r ariations in 
moisture' stril tenilltr and o(her tac(ors'
\lso. mosr i-relds conrain some spatial ranabilitl,. Thrs is rhe fifth lear of use of a sratistical 
procedure tbr reducing the spatial ranability'
Because of dre manl sources of r ariabilitl. small yield differences have little significance. 
Differences required for significance are shown in
:ach rable at rhe 5ci level. This means that differences this great would be expected 
through chance alone in I of 20 trials' A simple way of
:hinking of these difi.erences is that if all the plots had been-the same variety, that would 
be the difference that would have been measured'
\lany soybean varieties have similar yield potentials. Early maturing varieties are favored 
in some seasons and later maturing varieties in oth-
:n. Zone averages and period-of-years averages provide a measufe of performance 
over a range of environmental conditions'
period-of-years data for varieties include two-, and three-year averages. when comparing varieties, 
it is important to observe their
performance for more than one year. comparisons are best if they are done over the 
largest possible number of years' It should be noted that
*.ith the rapid development and turnover ofvarieties, very few varieties have three 
year averages' we encourage you to use data from many
sources in comparing soybean varieties. Nebraska cooperative Extension has developed 
two NebGuides to assist you in choosing new soy-
bean varieties. The titles are using variety Test Data to chose soybean varieties Part 
1 and Part 2' These are available at your local Extension
office or on the web at http://ianrpubs.unl.edu/fieldcrops/g1546.htm and http://ianrpubs'unl'edu/fieldcrops/g1547'htm'
RBSULTS AT INDIVIDUAL LOCATIONS
***lrn" 
tests were planted at two locations. Dixon county was a dryland location and 
Pierce county was irrigated' Eight varieties were
entered in the conventional dryland test. Fourteen varieties were entered in the 
Roundup Ready Early Maturing tests at both locations' Twenty
nine varieties were entered in the Roundup Ready Late Maturing tests in both locations. 
The Dixon county teJts were planted May 27th and
harvested september 30* . The conventional dry land test averaged 52b'la-The early 
maturing roundup ready dryland test averaged 54 bu/a
and the dryland late maturing roundup ready test averaged 4g bu/a. The Pierce county 
Irrigated Roundup Re;dy ;ests were planted May 24th
and harvested october 3. . The early maturing test and the late maturing test both 
averaged 43 bula' Phytophthora Root Rot was a possible
cause for the lower Yields'
East/South Central
seven Roundup Ready tests at four locations were planted in saunders, Harlan, 
Fumas and Sarpy counties' The Saunders county
inigated test were planted May 20,h and harvested october l0,h . These tests were 
no-tilled into corn stubble with good moisture' They were
sprayed twice with Bucaneer plus. This test was irrigated four times with one inch 
of water applied each time' The early maturing test'aver-
aged 63 bushels per acre while the late maturing test averaged 64 bushels per acre. 
The Harlan county pivot irrigated plot was planted May
19 The Furnas county tests were pivot iffigated. Tests were planted May 17'h no-till 
into corn residue at220'000 seeds per acre" These tests
were sprayed twice with glyphosate. This test was haflested october 4'h with the early 
test averaging 7? bushels per acre and the late maturing
test averaged 74 bushels per acre. The Sarpy county cyst Nematode test was 
planted May 20'n and harvested october 11'h ' This test was hurt
by dry weather, weed pressure and nematodes'
There were tbur Roundup Ready tests at two locations in Jefferson and clay county. 
The Jefferson county test was planted May 19'n
and harvested october 4," . This was a no-till location planted into corn stubble 
at 150,000 seeds per acre' Good growing conditions and timely
rains during the summer produced some very good dryland yields. The early and late 
test both averaged 61 bushels per acre' The clay county
test was planted May lg,n at 123,000 seeds per u..". s"u"nt""n ozla of cell Tech 
inoculant was applied at planting' This test was gravity irri-
gated and followed corn from 2004. This test was harvested october 4'h with the early 
maturing test averaging 74bula and the late test averag-
ing 75 bu/a.
Centrat lrrigated Oage 53) r,-,,^-. -^.,-i
Two tests were planted in Valley and Dawson counties with 41 entries each. The 
valley county test was planted May 17'h and har-
vested October l3*. This i"r, *u, gravity irrigated and had 10 gallon of 10-34-0 applied 
at planting'
This test was disked twice and was planted at 150,000 seeds per acre. This test averaged 
79 biula' The Dawson county test was
planted May l6,n and harvested october 10,h. This test was gravity irrigated and followed 
corn from 2004' 6 oz of inoculant was used at plant-
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CULTURAL PRACTICES
Dixon: Dryland. Crop history: 2004 corn. No fertitizer. Plot was disked, field cultivated and cultivated. Herbicide: Pursuit 1.44 ozla. Resource
4 ozlaand Select at 8 ozlafor conventional test. The Roundup Ready test were treated with 32 ozla of Roundup on June 9,n and July 4'n . Soil
test: Nitrogen in sample 80 lb/a, 7 .4 avg ppm, Soil pH 6.2, Buffer pH 6.7,Lime needed 3000 lb/a, O. M. 1.4Va, Bral- I p ppm 56, potassium
ppm 456, Zinc ppm2.l9.
Pierce: Center Pivot Irrigation. 2004 corn. Fertilizer: 20-0-5-5 at pod fill. Herbicide: Roundup sprayed twice at 32 oz/a on June l0'h and July
25" . Soil test: Nitrogen in sample 35 lb|a,3.2 avg ppm, Soil pH 6.4, Lime needed 0 lb/a, O. M. 1.37o, Bray- I P ppm 44, potassium ppm 137,
Ztnc ppm 1.26.
Harlan: Center Pivot Irrigation. Crop history: Com
2004, Fertilizer: 30#s of 18-46-0 preplant. Herbicide:
40 oz Roundup Original Max/Acreon on June 9', and26
oz on July 9'n . Soil samples 36 inch depth pH 7.6,
Bray-1 P 25 ppm, K 417 ppm, O.M.. l .50Vo.
Clay: Gravity inigated. Crop history: Corn in 2004 and
soybeans in 2003. Herbicide: .92 qtlaTouchdown on
May 10'n and32 ozla Glystar Plus on June 24,h . Soil
sample 36 inch depth pH 6.8, Bray-l P 20 ppm,K317
ppm, O.M.2.6Va.
Valley: Gravity irrigated Crop history: corn in 2004 and
soybeans 2003. Herbicide: Roundup Original on June
26't' .Fertilizer: 10ga1/a of l0-34-0 at planting. Soil
sample 36 inch depth pH 5.1, Buffer pH 6.5, Bray.1 P
43 ppm, K 485 ppm, O.M.Vo 2.0.
.Iefferson: Dryland. Crop history: 2004 corn. No fertil-
izer applied. Herbicide: Roundup. Tillage program: no-
tiIl.
Saunders: Inigated. Crop History: 2004 seed corn.
Herbicide: Bucaneer Plus 1 qtla applied twice. Tillage
program: no-till. Soil test: Nitrogen in sample 83 lb/a,
7.7 avg ppm, Soil pH 6.0, Buffer pH 6.7,Lime needed
3000 1b/a, O.M.2.57a, Bray-l  Pppm 23, Potassium
ppm 438.
Furnas: Pivot irrigated. No till into corn stalks. Crop
history: 2004 corn. Fertilizer: none. Herbicide: Post
emergence: Two applications of Glyphosate. Soil test:
Water pH 7.34, O.M. 1.'76Vo.
Dawson: Gravity irrigated. Crop history: 2004 corn,
Fertilizer: none. Herbicide: Post emergence: 1 qt
Glyphos twice. Soil test: Water pH 1 .54, O.M. | .687o.
Sarpy SCN: Dryland. Crop history - 2004 Soybeans.
Herbicide: Roundup Ultra. Tillage program: conven-
tional.
Soil test: Nitrogen in sample 31 lbla,2.8 avg ppm, Soil
pH 6.4, Lime needed 0 lb/a. O. M.0.67o, Bray-1 P ppm
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The following data were obtained from Nebraska Agricultural Statistics.





Thble A. Locations. Nebraska Soybean
Performance Tests. 2005.




































Colo silty clay loam DrYland










































































































Table B. Entries. Nebraska Soybean




















rzc2s. sxoszes, x05426, 31 N27, 38K28, 37828, 31T31, 37K32, SX05531, 33A37, 35P29, 33X19, SX05317
7205, 7264, 7284N, 7295N
2261RR.2282RR, 314RR
2018RR. 2560RR. 2834RR, 29038R, 3065BRiSTS, 2721RRIN, 3212RR/N, 3236RR/N' 3448RR/N
K-200RR. K-212RR, K-211+RR, K-223+RR, K-233+RR, K-266RR/SCN, K-255RR, K-277+RR/SCN, K-273RR, K-270RR'
K287RR/SCN. K-289+RR, K-292RR/SCN, K-311RFUSCN, K-328RR, K-333RR/SCN, K-349RR, K-3SSRF/SCN, K-361RR/SCN'
K-373RR/SCN, K.38gRR/SCN, K-3ggRR/SCN, K-4O4RR
12450R, E2635R, E2646R, E2811RX,12900R,967RR, E2922RX, E3157R,83185R,83454R, E3478R,940, E3160
c3031RR, C3240RR
Shawnee 527RR, Cherokee 628RR, Jefferson 630RR, Grant lllRR, Truman 636RR, Kennedy 538RR, Washington IXRR
276RR, 296NRR, 333RS, 346NRR, 366NRS, 374NRR
8234RR, 8255RR, 8270RR, 8285RR, 8294RR, 8295RR, 8304RR, 8354RR, 8365RR
0-3334, 0-3494, 0-3727, 0-3882
PB-2565RR, P8.2643RR, PB-3'123RR, P8-3305RR, PB-3585NRR, PB-3785NRR, PB.3894NRR, P8-3905RR,
R23O6RR, 2446RR, 2626RR, 2645RR, 2724RR, 2914RR, 311sRR, 3386RRCN, R3686RRCN, R3726RR
sot 2448RR, SOI 2673RR, S0l 2754RR, S0l 2872RR, S0l 28848R, S0l 3163RR, S0l 3432RR, S0l 3561RR
s2402-4, 52688-4, 53012-4, 53532-4, 53600-4, 53832-4
353RR
3144RR(CN),3530RR(CN),2933RR,2952RR(CN),3550RR(CN),3450RR(CN),2752RR,3343RR(CN)
RR 2335N. RR 2355N, RR 2385NSTS, RR2386, RR 2386NX2
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Midland/Phil l ips Seed Farms
NuPride Genetics Network
untoe ueeo tarms
Prairie Brand Seed Company
Renze Hybrids Inc.
Sand Seed Service, Inc.
Stine Seed Company
Taylor Seed Farms
Trisler Seed Farms, Inc
Willcross Seed/King Clty Seed
3100 Sycamore Rd, Dekalb, lL 60115
3100 Sycamore Rd, Dekalb, lL 60115
104 Harrison, Emmetsburg, lA 50536
1275 Hwy 69, Belmond, 1A 50421
P0 Box 88, Parkersburg, lA 50665
2369 330th St, Slatei lA 50244
P0. Box A, Dike, lA 50624
131 180th St., AlexandeI lA 50420-8028
22827 Shissler Rd, Elmwood. tL
'103 Ave. D, West Point, lA 52656
980 Hwy 15, Hope, KS 67451
P0. Box 830911, Lincoln, NE 68583-091i
1577 41h Rd, Palmer KS 66962
15 X Avenue, Story City, lA 50248
27410 Kittyhawk Ave., Caroll, lA 51401
4765 Hwy 143, Marcus. lA51035
2225 Laredo Trail, Adel. lA 50003
2467 Hwy 7, White Cloud, KS 66094
3274 E 800 North Rd, Fairmount, lL61841
4564 HWY 169, King City,M0 64463
Thble D" Soybean performance over three years.
2003 - 2005 \
Heighl Seeds Bushel Protein Oit EPVA
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CHEROKEE 628RR W T
GRANT IIIRR W T
JEFFERSON 63ORR P T
KENNEDY 538RR P T
SHAWNEE 527RR W T
TRUMAN 636RR P T
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1 Flowercolor: W = white, P= purple
2 Pod color: Tn = Tan, Br = Brown
3Hilumcolor: Bf = Buff, Bl : Black, Br = Brown, G= Gray, lb = lmperfectblack,Y = Yelloworclear.
4 Growth habit: | = indeterminate, SD = semideterminate, D = determinate
5Phyt0phthorarating: R = resistant, S = susceptible,
6 lron Chlorosis scores: 1 = n0 chlorosis. 9 = severe chlorosis and death
Northeast Conventional Sovbean Varietv Test




SEED PROTEIN OIt EPVA








































Northeast Early Maturing Roundup Ready
Soybean Variety Test







PLANT GRAIN GRAIN GRAIN
HEIGHT SEED PROTEII'I OIL
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Northeast Early Maturing Roundup Ready



























































































KRUGER K-211+ RB 52.9
KRUGER K.223+ RR 50.3
Average allentries 51.6




20.2 354 I 20
20.5 337 I 20
20.35 345.5 I 20
N.S.  6 N.S
Northeast Late Maturing Roundup Ready
Soybean Variety Test
Dixon and Pierce Counties - 2005
GRAIN GRAIN
PROTEIN OIL EPVA MATURITY
PCT PCT $/A MO DAY
PLANT GRAIN
Average Dixon Pierce HEIGHT SEED
BU/A BU/A BU/A INCHES /LB
RFNZE
DYNA-GRO
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41.0
41 .4





























































































































KRUGER K-255RR 50.2 53.6 46.8 29 3620
RENZE R2626RR 50.1 53.9 46"3 2S 3640
SANDS Sot 2754RR 49.7 55.4 44.0 30 3600
FABM ADVANTAGE 7264 49.6 53.7 45.4 30 3450
LATHAM E2646R 49.3 51 0 47.5 28 3550
NUPRTDE 8270R8 48.8 51.7 45.8 30 3600


















K-289+ RR 48.6 55.2 42.A 3i
967RR 48.6 54.5 42.7 34
K-270 RR 47.5 51.5 43"5 33
sol 2884RR 47.4 51.3 43.5 32
E2635R 47.4 53.2 41.6 32
sx05426 47.3 52.6 42.0 32
K-273 RB 47.2 52.4 41.9 32
2560RR 47.0 49 9 44.1 33
LATHAM E3157R 46.6 54"9 38.2 35
LATHAM 12900R 46.6 48.8 44.3 27
DYNA.GRo SX05725 46.6 50.3 42.9 28
KRUGER K-266 RR/SCN 46.5 48.3 U.6 28
2688-4 46.5 50.2 42.8 28
sol 2673RR 46.4 52.5 40.3 31
sOt 28728R 46.1 51.4 40.8 34
R2645RR 45.9 50.9 40.9 32
32C25 45.9 49.2 42.5 27
3065RR/STS 45.7 49.8 41.6 32
R3115RR 43.5 51.2 35,8 35
sol 3163RR 43.4 49.4 37.3 34
47.5 52.0 43.0 31











Northeast Late Maturing Roundup Ready Soybean Variety Tests
2003 - 2005
GRAIN PLANT PLANT GHAIN GRAIN GRAIN










































































































































































East Central Early Maturing Roundup Ready Soybean
Variety Test Saunders, Harlan and Furnas Counties - 2005
YIELO BUSHEL PTANT PLANT GRAIN GRAIN GRAIN
Average Saunders Harlan Furnas WEIGHT LODGING HEIGHT SEED Pn0TElN OlL
BU/A BU/A BUIA BU/A LB/BU RATING INCHES /LB PCT PCf
EPUA MATURITY
$/A MO OAY
NORTHRUP KING S3O-04 76.9 69.4
LG SEEDS C3031RR 76.2 66.0
SANDS SOt 3163RR 75.5 68.7
P|0NEER 93M11 ## 73.7 65.9
NUPRTDE 8295R8 73.4 65.6
RENZE R2914RR 73,2 66.4
SANDS S0r 2B84RR 73.0 66.5
TRTSoY 2933RR 72.8 63.6
MERSHMAN JEFFERSON 63ORR 72,3 63,9
TRTSoY 29528R(CN) 71.8 61 6
PRAIRIE BRAND PB-2565RR 71 ,7 61.0
STINE 9012-4 71.5 62.2
DEKALB Genetics DKB25-51 ## 71.5 66.2
MIDLAND 296NRR 71 ,3 59,5
DYNA-GR0 38K28 71.3 63.1
NUPRTDE 8294RR 71 ,0 64.4
SANDS S0r 2872RR 70.9 59.1
0ARST 3065RR/STS 70.9 60.1
RENZE R2645RR 7O.B 60.7
DYNA-GRo 37828 70.5 64.0
RENZE R2626RR 70.2 62.8
MERSHMAN CHEROKEE 628RR 69,8 64,2
RENZE R2724RR 69,6 61,9
DYNA-GRo 31N27 69.6 61.4
DYNA-GRo 35P29 69.4 59.6
GARST 2B34RR 69.0 64,8
KRUGER K-289+ RR 68,8 64,7
TRISoY 2752RR 68.6 62.9
MIDLAND 276RR 68.5 62 8
KRUGER K-273 RR 68,4 62,6
PRAIRIE BRAND PB-2643RR 68.3 63.2
SANDS S0r 27548R 67.8 64.2
ASGRoW AG2403 ## 65.4 60.4
MERSHMAN SHAWNEE 527RR 64,1 56.2
Average all entries 70,8 63.2























































































































































































































1 9 , 1
19.7
0.3
The Name of the Game is
PROFITS
o We compare our yields
. . We enter the Nebraska corn yield contest
o We enter the County Corn Growers contest
o We constantly update hybrids for top yields
. We proiide the latest in new seed
products, BI Roundup Ready, Liberty & Root Worm
Increase Your Profits by:
. Planting Epley hybrids designed for your area
o Getting higher yields
o Getting more corn at lower moisture
. Paying less for your Epley seed
If you would like io give us a try,
call us at our toII free number below.
We are looking for afew good dealers in your area.
epley brothers
hybrids, inc.
22494 Yale Ave., Shell Rock, Iowa 50670
















































































































fil ffi fii ffff t#
T-b;$$ther wi@j Srew e hctten srertd.
DJS Farm Seruice, LLG
5573 F Rd., llebraska Gity lilebn
"Independently Owned"
To learn mlre 0r to become a deale4 go t0:
East Central Late Maturing Roundup Ready
Variety
Soybean VarietY Test
saunders, Harlan and Furn-as counties ' 2005
YIELD BUSHEL PLANT . PLANT GRAIN 
GRAIN GRAIN
Average saunders Hartan Furnas wii$rr roocrNc nEl;ir SEED PRorElN oll EPVA 
MATURITY
BU/A Bu/A Bu/A ;ttA LB/BU RATING rirliii /tB PcT PsI $/A M0 
DAY
STINE 3600-4 79 0
I/ERSHMAN TRUMAN 636RR 77.9
RENZE R3386RRCN 75'8
PRAIRIE BRAND PB-3123RR 75.7
RENZE R3115RR 74'7
LATHAM E3157R 74'2
I',IIDLAND 346NRR 74 0
KRUGER K-328 RR 74.0
DYNA-GRO 37K32 73.5
TRTSOY 3450RR(CN) 73'3
SANDS SOI 3432RR 73,1
STINE 3532-4 72'8
SANDS SOI 3163RR 72'7




TRISOY 3144RR(CN) 71 8
PI0NEER 93M50 ## 71 8
PRAIRIE BRAND PB.33O5RR 71'5
KRUGER K-404 RR 71.3
SANDS SOI 3561RR 71.2
KRUGER K"389 RR/SCN 7O'9
KRUGER K-355 RR/SCN 7O'4
TRTSoY 3530RR(CN) 70 4
MERSHMAN GRANT IIIRR 7O'4
MERSHMAN KENNEDY 538RR 7O.O
MIDLAND 333RS 69.8
NUPRIDE 8354RR 69.7
NORTHHUP KING S32-G5 69'6
TRTSoY 3550RR(CN) 69 4
DYNA.GRO 31T31 69'3
KRUGER K.373RR/SCN 69.0
KRUGER K-349 RR 68'9
KRUGER K-399 RR/SCN 68.7
MERSHMAN WASHINGTON IXRR 68.5
NUPBIDE 83O4RR 68.0
TRISOY 3343RR(CN) 65'7
ASGR0W AG2703 ## 64'2
Average allentries 71 5
Ditference req. for sig 5olo 4 0
70,0 88.1 78.8 54.3 2'1 38
71.6 85.9 76.1 54.4 2 1 39
66.8 82.7 77 .g 54.5 2 5 39
67.6 80.3 79,1 54.2 21 41
65.8 79.3 79.1 54.1 2 3 40
68.7 79.1 74.7 54'4 2'3 41
63.3 82.0 76.8 547 2'5 43
65"1 79:6 77.3 54 0 2'3 41
62.8 76.8 80.8 54,3 2'1 40
66.4 78.1 75.5 54 9 2'0 41
69.0 76.1 74.1 54 4 27 35
64.6 75.2 74.5 53 4 1 9 35
65.0 75.9 77 .7 54.3 2 6 41
64.9 77.3 74.6 54 6 27 37
61.1 80.8 74.0 54.2 2 3 35
63.3 80.0 72,6 s4.6 2'5 40
65.5 76.5 73.6 54.0 2 4 40
63.3 7g.7 72.5 54.6 2 6 39
61.2 78.9 75.4 54.5 1 8 41
64.3 77 .5 72.6 53 7 1 7 34
66.6 79.5 67.9 53.8 2 9 37
65,1 76.9 71.5 54 4 2'2 38
64.5 75.3 72.8 54 4 2'3 37
64.9 73,9 72.s 53 7 1 '7 34
63.0 75.8 72.5 54 5 2 8 36
63.5 77 .1 70J 53 5 2 0 36
67.4 73.8 68.7 54.2 2'5 36
58.5 78.1 72.7 54.2 3 0 40
62.3 75.8 71.1 54.2 2'5 41
61.7 76.2 70.9 54.7 2 0 38
61 .0 75.0 72.1 54.8 2 7 35
62.3 76J 68.8 54.3 2 2 36
60.7 76.3 70.1 54 6 29 39
60.3 77.2 69.3 54 0 2'3 35
5g.7 73.8 72.6 54 5 3 1 41
63.3 72.1 70.1 53.9 2 8 37
60.8 71 .3 71.8 54 5 2 4 37
60.1 69.8 67.3 54.6 1 '8 38
62.5 65.5 64.6 53.5 2 3 37
64,1 77.g 73.2 54.3 2'4 38










































39.3 19,4 522.19 10 23
39.0 19.5 514.14 10 23
40.8 18.6 506.60 I 26
39.6 18.9 498.86 I 1
39.7 19.0 493.77 I 29
40.0 18.7 490.46 I 2
41.1 18.2 493.09 I 27
39.3 19.2 488.65 I 28
39.2 19.2 483.39 9 30
40.6 18.4 487.69 I 30
41.0 1 8,9 493.43 10 30
39.8 19.2 483.39 10 2
39.6 19.5 483.21 I 28
40.2 19.2 483.93 I 30
40.0 18.9 479.04 I 1
40J 18.8 482.64 10 30
39,9 19.9 484.37 I 30
41.3 18.1 479.15 10 2
39.6 19.1 475.08 I 1
40.1 19.2 477 .38 9 1
39,8 19.6 476.52 10 1
39.6 19,4 472.77 9 26
39,9 18.8 468.89 I 30
39,7 19.8 470.51 I 30
40.6 18,8 470.04 10 28
39.9 19.6 471.21 I 27
40.4 19.0 467.60 10 25
40.5 18.7 464.87 10 28
40.3 19.4 469.08 10 30
39.8 18.7 459.13 I 27
41.1 18.4 463.36 I 1
40.1 19.6 466.16 I 30
40.2 19.0 460.00 9 1
39.8 1g.7 461.86 I 2
39.8 18.8 452.96 10 1
39.8 19.5 456.67 10 1
40.3 19.2 455.37 I 28
39.7 19.2 436.03 I 30
39.9 19.4 428.43 I 29
40.0 19.1 476.20 I 29
0.9 0] 26,68 3
Tke Bight Seed,fhe Bight Sourca
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Coinpanv Varietv Ugt Rank
Oircle seed* cs-8oosRR^rGCB ',113 I
Circle Seed* CS-8414HX 114 1
Circle Seed* CS-8414HX 114 1
Kruger Seed K-0610 110 1
Kruger Seed K-0610 110 1
Kruger Seed K-5514YGCB 114 1
Kruger Seed K-5514YGCB ,l1l4 1
Kruger Seed K-8414HX '114 1
Kruger Seed K-8414HX 114 1
KrugerSeed K-9115YGPLUS 11S 1
Kruger Seed K-9115YGPLUS 115 I
KrugerSeed K-911sYGPLUS 115 1
Circle Seed* CS-8OOSRRI/GCB 114 2
KrugerSeed K-2517RR^feCB 117 2
Kruger Seed K-5416YGCB 116 2
Kruger Seed K-5416YGCB 't16 z
Kruger Seed K-8414HX 114 z
Kruger Seed K-9115RR/YGCB 115 z
Kruger Seed K-9115TS 11S 2
Kruger Seed K-911SYGPLUS 115 2
Kruger Seed K-9212TS 1i'2 2
Circle Seed- CS-26O5RR^/GCB 105 3
Circle Seed* CS-55O9YGCB 109 3
Circle Seed* CS-8O05RR|/GCB 114 3
Circle Seed* CS-8274YGCB 113 3
Kruger Seed K-0610 110 3
KrugerSeed, K-5514YGCB 114 3
Kruger Seed K-9115RR^/GCB 115 3
Kruger Seed K-9115RR^/GCB 115 3
Kruger Sded K-911 SRR/YGCB 11 5 3
Kruger Seed K-9115TS 115 3
KrugerSeed K-9212YGPLUS 112 3
Kruger Seed K9313YGCB 113 3









































































































































Southeast Early Maturing RR Soybean Variety
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Central Irrigated Roundup Ready Soybean
Variety Test






SEED PROTEIN OIL EPVA




Oawson WEIGHT TODGING HEIGHT













































53.8  1 .4
55.2 '  ,  1.9
54.2 2.3













































































































































































































































































54.9  1 .6
53.6 1 ,6
55.9 2.0

































55.5  1 .3
54.3 2.1





















54.9  1 .9
54.8  1 .7Average allentries





















































































































































































































































PIONEER g3M5O ## 36,2
KRUGER K.311 RF/SCN 35.3
FARM ADVANTAGE 7295N 33.7
KRUGER K-355 RR/SCN 33.7







































































































































































































































KRUGER K-277+ RR/SCN 30.4
KRUGER K-292 RB/SCN 28.5
LATHAM E3185R 28.5





42.4 18.2LATHAM E2922RX 24.7




PI0NEER 93M92 ## 17.5
41.1 19.6






18.7Average all entries 28.7











York, Nebraska. Call 1-800-257-0329
www.dyna-groseed.com
np nW Wrlln Blgltt Soaroe.
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HEINE HYBRIDS
This is an.extremely xciting time for corn producers with such a wide range of seed
options t0 choose from. Introduction.of ner^/ technologies are very overwhelriing but canbe very profiqbb for producers. At Heine Hybrid it is iur major oleto continue [oaccess
and sort.out these new technologies so that we can bring ybu a package of hybrids that
wilr meet your ever changing eeds in the Western Corn Belt. We have maintained ourdedication to providing the latest genetics, highest quality seed at a fair price.
(605) 677 4566 - Todd Heine





DeWitt, Nebr. Odell. Nebr.
402-683-5615 402-7664790
Cell-402-239-0566 Ceil-402-299-4965
NEBRASKA GRAIN SORGHUM HYBRID TESTS





Yield bu/A 95.0 83.0
Acres Hmested(000) 1,030 800
The November 2005 sorghum production is estimated at 21.3 million bushels, down 37 percent from last year. Harvested acres are
down 40 percent from a year ago. Yields are expected to average 85 bushels per acre, up 4 bushel from last year. The following are the
statewide growing conditions for grain sorghum. By June 12, sorghum planting was 90 Va complete. Behind last year at94 Vo and average 91
%. Seventy percent of the crop had emerged. By July 10, sorghum condition rated 3 9o poor. 28 7a fur, 55 Vo good and 14 Vo excellent, above
last year and the average. The Augusi 14 report showed that 86 Vo of the crop had headed. This was ahead of last yeu at 73 Eo and the average
of 76 Vo. By September 18, sorghum condition.rated 4 Vo verf poor,9 Vo poor,26 Vo fair, 47 Va good, and 14 Vo excellent, still aboye last year
and average. Fields were showing color on 95 Vo of the acreage, ahead of last year at 80 Vo and average at 86 Vo. Twenty-nine percent of the
acreage was mature, ahead last year at 14 7o but behind average at39 Vo. By October 17, sorghum condition was rated 4Vo very poor, 87o poor,
26Vo fur, 487a good, and l4%o excellent. Ninety-six 7o of the acreage was mature, ahead of last year at 87 Eo and aveftqE at 95 Vo- Harvest was
42 Vo completed, ahead of last.year at28 7o but behind the average at 49 7o. November 13, sorghum harvest was 98 70 complete, ahead of last
year at 84 and average at93Vo.
PROCEDUIiE
Locations of trials are shown on the map (Page 62).Names of cooperators are shown in Table A. Entrants apd entries are shown in
Tables B and C, respectively.
Seed for testing was furnished by the entrant. Seeding rates varied with location as shown in Table D. All seed nol sent with a safen-
er were ffeated with Concept. Seeding was accomplished with pone or.air units mounted on commonly used row planters' Two-row or 4-row
plots, 20 to 30 feet long were used.
Data on one-halfbloom were obtained at three of the sites by visiting plots on alternate days during the flowering period. Grain
moisture determinations were made at harvest at a time when differences between entries were relatively high. This gives an indication of rela-
tive grain drying rates.
plant height and head exsertion readings were made at harvest. Lodging readings were taken at harvest. Reported yields are based
on 56 pounds per bushel and 14 Vo grain moisture.
Maturity of a hybrid is an important consideration in its adaptation to a given location. Entries were listed in data tables in order of
decreasing yields. Maturity of a hybrid was recorded as plant bloom days or days from planting to half blooni. Variations do occur in maturity
among trials and over years data. In analyzing yield evaluations, hybrids should be compared with those having similar maturities.
Variations in soil fertility, moisture conditions and other factors are found in each test area. This makes it impossible to measure
yielding ability of hybrids with absolute accuracy. For this reason, small yield differences have little meaning. A statistical measure of differ-
ences required for significance is given in each table. These differences were computed at the 5 percent levels of significance. At the 5 Volevel
, a difference of that magnitude would be expected once in twenty ffials through chance alone. This is the sixth year of using a statistical proce-
dure for minimizing spatial variability on the plot area.
RESULTS
The average performance of all entries at each 2005 test location is shown in Table D. All tests were machine harvested this year. .
The average performance of hybrids included in trials over a three-year period is shown in Table E. This data indicates the effect of seasonal




















































Thble A. Location and Cooperators.
2005 Nebraska Grain Sorghum Performance Tests.












Touchdown, Dual l, Atrex, Roundup
Crete silt loam
Guardsman Max, Glyphomax Plus
Holdrege silt loam









Neil Collins & Duane Vorderstrasse
0rleans
Thble B. Entrants. Nebraska Grain Sorghum
Performance Tests. 2005
Garst Seed Garst Seed Company 1104 W lgth Rd, Aurora, NE 6gg1gOhlde Ohtde Seed Farms fiil 4Ih Rd, patmer KS 66962Triumph Triumph Seed Co., Inc. p. 0. Box 1050, Ralls, TX 79357
,lflo goTo?,nu , , =, , ,,,, llotgt* ,.= =:Agricultural Research Div.,UNL
DeKalb/Asgrow Monsanto Company 7159 N. 247 W., Mt.Hope, KS. 6710g
Table C. Grain Sorghum entries
and zones entered in 2005
ASGROW A567 A I
DEKALB Genetics DKS54-00 A I
DEKALB Genetics DKS42-20 A I
DEMLB Genetics DKS37-07 A






TRIUMPH TR 465 I
TRIUMPH IR 442 I
TRIUMPH TR 434
UNL UNL3OOS A I
UNL UNL3OO6 A
UNL UNL3O1O A I
UNL UNL3O14 A








Twenty entries were planted at two locations in Gage
and Saline County. The Gage County test was planted no-till
into soybean stubble on May 26. The first two reps suffered
herbicide drift and were not used. Gage County farm entries
were Dekalb DKS 51-90 @ 103 bu/a, DKS 44 @ 6lbula,
DKS 35-70 @ T6bula,Asgrow Pulsar @ i0bula, NC+ 7R378
@ 75 bu/a and Garst 5360 @ 77 bt/a. Average for all entries
was 79 bu/a. . This test was planted in the same field as the
Southeast Dryland Corn Hybrid trial. The average for all corn
entdes was 136 bu/a. The Saline County Test was planted May
26 no-till into soybean stubble. Farm entries for Saline County
were Dekalb DKS 51-90 @ 116bula, DKS 44 @ 96bula,
DKS 35-70 @ 93 bula, Asgrow Pulsar @ i9 btla, NC+ 7R37E
@ 104 bu/a and Garst 5360 @ 108 bu/a. Average for all
entries was 103 bu/a. . This test was planted in the same field
as the South Central Dryland Corn Hybrid trial. The average
for all corn entries was 151 bu/a.
South Central
Clay County irrigated, Thayer and Harlan County
dryland plots had 20 entries, four replications, four rows 30
inches wide. Plots were harvested using the center two rows.
The irrigated plot used gravity irigation and was located at the
SCAL near Clay Center. The average yield for the irrigated
plot was 161 bu/a. The average moisture was 13.3 7o. This plot
Page 57
Tabte f). Grain Sorghum. Average performance
at each test locatiorl. 2005
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Table E. Sorghum performance over three -vears.
2003 - 2005
Tesl Yeat
Luln Pct L4luJ $rrs llqtes incnes
I  o . z
'14.9
131 15.2 57.1 -- 51
140 14.1 57.5 -- 51
75 lb N, preplant, 30 lb N post.





























r.vas ridge planted with a four row Kinze planter with cone units with good soil moistrtre. Thayer County dryland test average sorghum yield
was 12g bu/a. The average moisture was 12.8 Vo.Thts test was slot planted into soybean stubble at 60,000 plants per acre. Good moisture
throughout the growing season produced good yields. Strong winds a week before harvest caused some stalk breakage in some hybrids. The
Hailan County dryland test was planted June 8 into wheat stubble. This test was also planted at 60,000 piants per acre. Good growing condi-
tions helped this test to average 121 bu/a. This test was harvested October 28 with the average moisture berng 14.1 Vo.
Cultural Practices
Gage (dryland): No-till. Crop history: 2004 soybeans. Fertilizer: 100 lb/a N as Anhydrous. Herbicide: Guardsman 2.4 ptla. Insecticide: None'
Hand hoed plot. '
Saline (dryiand): No-till. Crop history: Soybean, corn rotarion. Fertilizer: 120 lb N. Herbicide: 6 oz Paramount' .75 1b Attazine, .66 oz
permir Insecticide: None. Nitrogen in depth sample 188 lb/a, Soil pH 5.0, Lime needed 9000 lb/a. O.M. 3.3%' Bray-1 P ppm, 18 MED' K
ppm. 586 VHI.
Clay (gravity irrigated): Crop history. Soybeans 2004 and sorghum in 2003. Fertilizer': i60 lbs/a N as anhydlous ammonia, Herbicide: .92
qtla Touchdown, 1.3 pt Dual II Magnum, 1 .8 lbs Atrex, 1 qt Roundup Original. Insecticide: None. Nitrogen in depth sample 64 lb/a' Soil pH
6.6, O.M. 2.7Vo,Bray-l  P l8 ppm, K 417 ppm' Zinc 1.4 ppm.
Thayer (dryland): Crop history: soybeans 2004, sorghum 2003. Fertilizer: 90 lb N as 32% on April 15. Insecticide: None. Herbicide:2 qtla
Guardsman Max Aprii 15, 1 pt Guardsman Max,24 oz Glyphomax Plus preplant. Nitrogen in depth sample 5:l lb/a, Soil pH 6.0, Bray-l P 18
ppm, K 450 ppm, Zinc 0.68 PPm.
Harlan (dryland): No-till into wheat stubble. Crop history: 2004 winter wheat, 2003 sorghum. Fertilizer:
Herbicide: 3 qt Experl preplant. 3 oz Peak, 1 pt Atrex, 10 oz Starane on Jr-rly 5. lnsecticide: none. Nitrogen
6.1, Bray- I P 46 ppm, K 602 ppm, Zinc 0.83 ppm'
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Grain Sorghum Characteristics 2005



































































































































Heat Unlts at Grein $orgl,rum Test Locsfbns
clry
Cd$rily Locdlsl




$$qpssfheast Grain Sorghum Hybrid Test - 2005




Yleld Days Bushsl Plant
Average Gaga' Saline to weight heighl
















-l i i l iererrr:c re'1. tor sig. 5%
- ij?te tln. pi t was conipromised by stress, insects and deer





























































































































D E r :
DE r,.:
AS G;
G A P :
GAF S
D E I . :
D E I . :
TR i ' ,
TRl " r ,
AA.
AA.- -
T R I L ' .
AA- - - -
Ave ' i :
Dif i .e-,
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16.4
17.5



























N.S,Difference req. for sig. 5o/o 21.6 N.S. 1.1
Three Year Average
DEKALB GENETICS DKS53.11 114.1 77 60.5
DEKALB Genetics DKS54-00 i06.9 78 57.8
AA----- uNL3014 99.3 78 58.5
AA----- uNL3010 96.6. 75 59.5
AA--. uNL3016 64.2 78 56.9
Average allentries 96.2 t7 b8.64































South Central Grain Sorghum Hybrid Test - 200s




Days Planl Head Grain plant Seeds
Thayer tlarlan lo Bloom height exsertion moislure lodging per















































































































































5.0 ,  13.8
3.7 14.0



































































































































































































Harlan 4A.2272 I Expen]  DSSS
DS 10
Grain Sorghum Plot Locations - 2005
Alfalfa variety trial
Alfalfa variety trials are seeded annually in east central Nebraska, either at the Agricultural Research and
Development Center near Mead or the UNL Agronomy Farm near Havelock. Trials are seeded every third year on
a cyclical basis at the Northeast Research and Extension Center near Concord, at the Panhandle Research and
Extension Center near Scottsbluff, and in the Platte Valley in Dawson county.
Plots are sprinkler inigated at the Panhandle and East Central sites. Northeast and Dawson county sites are
rainfed only although there is substantial natural subirrigation at Dawson county sites.
Herbicides usually are used at establishment but only rarely thereafter. Plots are fertilized according to UNL
recommendations and generally only require phosphorus.
Harvest management of alfalfa in East Central and Panhandle plots generally is relatively intensive as would
be used to achieve high quality forage, usually receiving 5 and 4 annual cuttings, respectively. Dawson county and
Northeast alfalfa plots are harvested less intensively for more moderate quality alfalfa, often receiving 4 and 3 cut-
tings, respectively.
Trials are harvested for yield comparisons during the seeding year when weeds or other factors would not bias
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2005 Alfalfa Varietv Test
alMead, saunders County, Agricultural Research
and Development Center













































. Variety means are LSMEANS derived Jrorn spatial varieability s atistical anaiysis for mixed models.
Therefore, y ar or multiple-year totals will not be the arithmetlc sum of jndividual cuts 0r years, respectively.
1 = 2 cuts.
2 = 4 cuts.
3 = 5 cuts.
DESIGN: Split-block PLOT SIZE: b rows 3' bv 12'
METHOD OF SEEDING: V-bEIt dri|I PLANiING DATE: 4.17-02
S0lL TYPE: Sharpsburg silty clay loam REpS: 4
Seed Guide 2006




















1 .87  1 .71
1.88 1.40




1 .86  1 .44
1 .82 1.48
1.73 1.27
1 .67  1 ,35
1.67 1.t44
1 .86  1 .16
t .83  1 .49
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1 , 1 9
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2005 Alfalfa Varietv Test
Havelock, Lancaster County
Agronomy Research Farm
Irrigat€d -- 2005 Seeding
1








2.44 1 .86 1.57
2.38 2.02 1.55
2.25 1.75 1.62
2.46 1.78 1 .56
2.09 1.78 1 .60








DESIGN: Randomized block PL0T SIZE: b rows 3, by 15'
METHOD OF SEEDING: V-bEIt dri|I PLANTING DATE: 4.29-04
SO|L TYPE: Crete silt loam REPS: 4
Page 66
2.45 2.00 1.62 0.90
2.35 1.89 1 .63 0.98
2.45 1.94 1.63 0.S1
9.86 12.14 9.20 16.09
14.08 17.33 13.13 22.98
0.34 0.34 0.21 0.21
0.20 0.20 0.13 0.58














Q U A L I T Y  G R A I N H A N D L I N G  E Q U I P M E N T
Powered by a PTO
Shafl with Constant
Velocity Universal




in the Heartland U,S,A.
Backed with a full
18 nonth guanntee!









FSG 408 DP 4.45 2.7g
FSG 351 4.61 2.58
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2005 Alfalfa Variety Test
Scottsbluff County Panhandle Research and
Extension Center
Irrigated -- 2004 Seeding





















.Variety means are LSMEANS derived from spatial varieability s atistical analysis for mixed models.
Therefore, y ar 0r multiple-year totals will not be the arithmetic sum of individual cuts or years, respectively.
1=3 cuts
DESIGN: Randomize block
PL0T SIZE: 8 rows 4.5' by 11'
METH0D 0F SEEDING: Kincaid cone drill
PLANTING DATE: 6-3-04
S0lL TYPE: Tripp fine sandy loam
REPS: 4
Seed Guide 2006 Page 67
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NEBRASKA
2005 Alfalfa Variety Test
Mead, Saunders County, Agricultural Research
and Development Center
Irrigated -- 2003 Seeding
$eeding Year'



































6400HT 1.50 | r.se 1.66 1.70 1.58 0;96 7.89Hybriforce-420twet 1.38 | z.oa 1,76 1,68 1.61 0.94 8.0554V46 1.24 l r .eo 2.02 1.85 1.44 0,87 8.16Phirsr  1 ,42 12.13 1.75 1.72 1,53 0.90 8.02Goldleaf 1.12 | r.sz 1,77 1,83 1.70 1.01 8.2eJade lr 1.71 | z.oo 1.78 1.60 1.64 0.95 7 .g46530 1.45 |  z.OZ 1.75 1.57 1.59 0,94 7 "g7Prol i f ic  1 .42 lz . ta  1.69 1,66 1.60 0,95 8,04Journey Brand 204 1.42 | z.oe 1.76 1.72 1.52 0,92 8 03Evermore 1.25 | r.eo 1.74 1,47 1.68 0,99 7,86Power 4,2 1.43 I t zo r s1 j.73 1,68 0,99 g,04430.06 1.42 | r.s+ 1.59 1.65 1.41 0.85 7.4754025 1,53 lz . r r  1 .65 1,84 1,43 0.89 7.g4GH 711 1,30 | r.ss 1.62 1.78 1"56 0.92 7 .81Arapaho 1.28 I 1.90 1,70 1,61 1.50 0.90 7.66
wL 319 H0 1.49 | r.0r 2.01 1"68 1.46 0,83 7.75FSG 406 1,40 | r.eo 1.89 1.54 1.42 0,86 7,50
wrangler  1 .07 11.s5 1.37 1.43 1.29 0.79 6"71
Therefore, y ar or multiple-year totals will not be the arithmetic sum of individual cuts or years, respectively.1 = l c u t
2 = 5 cuts.
DESIGN: Randomized btock pL0T SIZE: 5 rows 3' by 12'
METHOO 0FSEEDING: V-bett driil PLANT|NG DATE: 4-23-03$0lL TYPE: Sharpsburg sitty clay toam REpS: 4
Page 68
vernat 1.37 I 1.80 1.48 1,46 1.48 0.68 6,86Experimental Str ins IDS 307 HyB 1.30 | r.es 1.89 1.79 1.67 0"99 8,20DS 310 HyB 1.37 |  r .oe 1.81 1.67 1.67 1,00 8.13FSG 505 1.4+ | r,Sr 1.82 1,91 1.70 1.03 8.35DS 313 HyB 1.30 | Z.ro 1.60 1.67 1.51 0,91 7.86DS 311 HyB 1.31 |  r .sa 1,74 1,66 1.53 0,91 7 .g1
Americas Atfatfa Z-1 1.35 | t.ao 1.71 1.70 1,49 0,94 7,68DS 304 HyB 1.29 | r.so 1.81 1,84 1.46 0.88 8.00Americas At'fattaz-2 1.06 lz.ot 1.67 1]2 1,40 0.85 7,58GG 201 1.10 |  t . t+ 1.59 1.36 1.30 0.78 6.78Experiment mean 1,gS I t .so 1.24 1.68 1,sg 0.91 7 "Bz
cv (0/0) 16.09 | tz.ta 10,86 7.a7 9.60 11.s8 s.4zMCJ &) 22.34 | 17.78 15.13 10.27 13.37 16.68 7.55LSD (0,05) 0.30 | o.ss 0.26 0"17 0.20 0.15 o,sgLSD (0,2s) 0.18 | o.zo 0.1s 0.10 0.12 0.09 0.84LSR (0/0) 46.13 | ZA"Zt 4A.75 30.25 49,93 42.70 36,03







































































NEBRASKA 2004 Cool-Season Grass Vna"6w,.fl'v
Meado Saunders County,Agricultural R"esepar'*:ihL
and Development Center














BAR FA 1004 Tall Fescue 5
Ii:scany ll Tall Fescue
Newhy Hybrid Wheatgrass
Jessup Max0 Tall Fescue












1 First harvest taken in 2003 and 2004 when entries reached a simiiar $tage 0f maturity.
Average first harvest date: Early = 15 May, Medium = 26 MaV, Late = 12 June
2 4 c u t s , 3 3 c u t s
4 Variety means are LSMEANS so multiple-year total$ may not be the arithmetic sum of individual years.
5 Experimental s rain, 6 First year (2002) yield of Lincoln smooth brome were low due to poor seed germination
DESIGN: Randomized block PLOT SIZE: 5 rows 3' by 15'
METH0D 0F SEEDING: V-belt drill PLANTING DATI: 4-9-2002
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Dryland -- 2002 Seeding
Dry Matler Tons/Aere
TOTAL
0.9'1 0.50 0.74 2.15
0.88 0.47 0.68 2.03
0,94 0.43 0.80 2.17
0,84 0 38 0.67 1.89
0.84 0 35 0.76 1.95
0.83 0.39 0,76 1 98
0.93 0.37 0.71 2.01
1.70 0.26 0.74 2.70





Zorro ltalian Rwgrass (lst yea43










MR FA 100/t Tall fuscue4
KY-31 Tall kscue
Tuscany ll Tall fuscue































1.29 0.99 1 .17
1.59 1" 11 1.28

































































































































































































0.61 0.55 0.80 1.96
0.62 0.53 0.78 1,93
0.76 0.42 0.74 1.92
1.06  0 .28  0 .84  ? .18
1 i1 0.83 0.84 279 | 3.92
r .09 0,79 0.86 2.73 I  3 .60
1.10 0.66 o.z9 2.54 |  3 .68
r 03 o,5B o.8o 2.41 | g ze
1.14  0 .60  0  68  2 .43  |  3  55
0.89 0.66 0.72 2.27 | 3.50
Lincoln brome 1.07 0.43 0.72 222 | 3.56






15  96  23 ,39  i3 .08  i2 .12  |  10  68
22.23 32.59 18.22 16.88 I i4.87
0.13 o.o9 o.og o.zz I  o.g4
12.06 16.90 20 50 16.63 | 20,04
1 First han/est taken when entnes reached a similar stage of maturity.
Average firsl han/est date: Early = 13 May, Medium : 21 May, Medium Late = 28 May, Late = 7
June
2 4 cuts
3Zorro lstyearplantedAugust3l,2002; Apri l  1,2003; Apri l  l ,2M4.Torro2ndparfromApri l  1,
2003 planting.
4 Experimental s rain, 5First year (2002) yield 0f Lincoln smooth br0me was low due to poor seed
germinatron.
Vanety means are LSMEANS so multiple-year totals may not bs the arithmetic sum of individual years.
DESIGN: Randomized block PLff SIZE: 7 ro,vs 5' by 20'
MF|H0D 0F SEEDING: Kincaid cone drill PLANTING DATE: September 4, 2m1
S0lL TYPE: Sharpsburg silty clay loam REPS: 4
Seed Guide 2006
0 .22  0 .16  0 .14  0 .37  10 .58
'I First harvest taken when orchardgrass entries reached a similar stage of
maturity.
Average first harvest date: Early = 15 May, Medium = 24 May, Medium
Late = 26 May, Late = 3 June
2 3 cuts
3 Experimental strain
DESIGN: Randomized block PL0T SIZE: 6 rows 5' by 20'
METH0D 0F SEEDING: Kincaid cone drillPLANT|NG DATE: 9-4-01





2004 Cool-Season Grass Yarietv Test
North Platte, West Central Research
and Extension Center





DescrtPttonof 2005 Sunflower Plots in
'VYoming
western Nebraska and eastern v
Chevenne County sunflower plots were plan!|- on fre H;etr 
Plains Ag
,-*''i...,'r" *uttionn or sli'nty' Ntutuirta' 
oil and confection types were
ffi;ffi;;; ;;ieution, uno "ovr"nc.nr3t.'"'i,11':,n^1y"^u 
rhis area
received slightly above "uo"g" t'uitfultduringthe 
growing-season' then a
warm fall.aliowed ..op.,o ,,,iiurl'i"ro.e 
n.sititting freeze on october 5'
This was followed oV ""ty *i'* *"uttt"t' 
and the crop dried quickly' All
plots were planted with 30" row spaclng'
The Cheyenne County dryland plot was 
direct seeded into wheat stubble
on MaY 28.
Fertilizer: Starter of 7# N and 24# 
P2O5 ' 25# N was top dressed'
Herbicidel Roundup pre-emergence
2'7 oz' SPartan Preemergence
Insecticide: Baythroid 2E June 14 
for cutworms
Wanior Rugust 10' head moth and seed 
weevils
Harvested , October 7
The Cheyenne County irrigated pI" *tlt llii:d.under 
sprinkler irriga-
tion. Planting was delayed uy-rain''Ttre 
confections-were planted on June 9'
and the oils on June 10 *t'nJJi^Jiten 
planted to proso millet in 2004'
Staner of 7#N and 24# P2O5 ' 15# N was top 
dressed' resid-
ual N was high.
iS pint rrenan was incorporated preplant
Lo.sban, June 11, lbr cutworms
i""-..,'o"t"" ir, neua moth and seed weevils
October 9.
Perkins County dryland plot was planted 
in an area that suffered another
vear of severe drought'';;;;; 
plalnted Mav 24'2oos' no-till into cornstalks'
16 galta 20-10-2'5-2'5 at planting (N-P-K-S)
April 16 - 30 oz Glyphosate + 8 oz2'4-DLY6
Mav 15 - 4 oz Spartan 4F
June 23 - 6 oz Volunteer
Lorsban 8 ozl1000 ft of row
The plot suffered from drought condition: thiClr-:.e:eeratures 
and little
rainiairitrrougtrout the summer' and was not 
harvested'
The Wyoming irrigated plots were pl^tgg:ilt" T;T"t 
were planted
", # t"t'uti"e-r'ityir wyo-ing staion' SAREC' 
near Lingle'
Fertilizer: Prior to planting' I00# N + 35# P 
+ 20# Sulfur' Row spacing was
30 inches. The crop *u' not 'ili*t b"fote 
*"t weather occuned in the late









Satin ,  . .  2J9'
Penn la te  r .  4 '02 ;










































































































Lincoln Brome 3.03 2 86
EarlY
Mammoth 3]2 2 63
0G9705-63 3 69 2'44
0G92023 3.70 2 55
Persist 3.42 2'26
Potomac 3bc  lL l
Ambra 3 31 2'44
Lincoln Brome 3 20 2'17
ExPeriment





1.41 1.90 2.30 8 31
1 . 3 1  1 9 4  2 3 0  8 0 1
1.15  1 .88  2 .18  7 '31








1.60 2.00 2 09
1.13  1 .93  2 .16
0.9s 1.30 1.29



















34 Irrigated Sunflower variety trial 
2005







2 4 cuts 3 Experimental strarn
Variety means are LSMEANS o"'u'J uo* spatial variability 
statistical nalysis for mixed
T'lXt[- llear or multiple-year totals will not be the arithmetic sum 
0{ individual cuts or
years, respectively
DESTGN: Randomized block PL0T SIZE: 7 rows 
(5 tt by 20 ft )
METHOD F SEEDING: KiNCA|O C NE dTiII PLANTING DATE: APTiI 
10, 2OO2





































ZA04 Orchardgralg VarietY Test-"Xlttn 
Platte, West Central
n t.ut.h and Extension -Center--- 
Irrigated '- 2002 Seeding
fl,fi.,rrr, ;iln when orchardsrass entries r achedn i::ltl,'i::,:-'l IiY'y;1 First narvesr raxErr rrs!! " - -""i;ir;; Medium = 21 May, Medium Late = ZO May,
Average lirst harvest date: Early =
Page 71
Cheyenne Co NE Irrigated Dryland Oilseed Sunflower Nursery
_ 
SAREC, Lingle WY 2005
Grain Yield Height
Brand Hybrid (tbtA) (in)
Sunflower Variety Tfial 2005
Confection Tpes
Hybrid
YIELD TEST wT HEAO HT SEED SIZE




Croplan Genetics 135 2490
Royal Hybrid 05EXP05 2470
Croplan Genetics 130 2400
Royal Hybrid 04EXP01 Zg70
Dahlgren & Company D-9531 2850
Sigco Gotiath RT 2270
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Garst HS 454 2490
Pioneer Exp 05P102 2470
Garst HS 424 2460
Variety 2005 Oit Types
Yieid Test Weighr Height























Advanta Pacific, LLC AP534 NS/CL 2390
Croplan Genetics 385 Zg70
Croplan Genetics 308 2360
Triumph 660C1 2930
Pioneer 64H41 2320





























































































Mycoger 8N352 243A 43,3 Zg.A
lVlycogen 8N510 2260 38.3 ZS.5
Pioneer 63M9i 2230 4.1.9 26.8
Garst 03TH00420b 22i0 37,2 ZT.3
Pioneer 63M80 2200 42.1 26.1
lnterstate Hysun 52S 2150 36.4 25.s
Garst HS 424 2110 38.6 Q5.6
Garst 03TH004251 2 10 38,0 25.0
Garst HS 454 2070 4A.6 26J
Mycogen 8H419CL 2060 t7.6 ZA.s
Mycogen 7350 2000 39.8 257
Garst 02TH003896 1980 39.6 27.1
Croplan cenetics 378 DMR,H0 19S0 38,3 25,0
Kaystar Seed 9501 1860 34.7 ZS.B
Garst 4880 NS/CL 1650 tl.g 24.4
AVERAGE 2084 38.8 25.9
L .S.D,  (05)  313 1 .3  1 .0
Two confecti0ns were planted next 0 this triaj





Oil e/o lbs/Bushel Inches
Seed Guide 2006
r\
Oat Variety Tests 2005 Proso Mittet
Three spring oat variety tests were conducted in Nebraska
in 2005. One was in Saunders Counly in eastern Nebraska ancl two
were in Cheyenne County in western Nebraska. One of the
Cheyenne County tests is rainfed and the other irrigated. planting for
all was late March. Harvest was late July fbr Saunders County ancl


























Test ureight Height(lb/bu) inches































































































































This is the fourth year in which experimental waxy
lines have been tested along with the common millet vari-
eties. Several of these waxy lines have exhibited yield
comparable to the checks for two years running. plateau
is one of these, release is pending. It was tested as 1.12_2_
9.
What is'Waxy'?
Most starch (in wheat, corn, barley, etc) is composed
of around 75Vo amylopectin and around 25Vo amylose.
Waxy starch is essentially amylose free. What does this
mean? Well, waxy starch has many applications in food
and industrial use, but for proso it means that the cookedproduct is sticky and easily eaten with chopsticks.
Whereas most proso is now used in birdseed production,
or fbr animal feed, we hope that the introduction of lines
with the waxy trait has the potential to expand the market
for proso as human food, primarily for export to Asian
markets.
Plot Techniques
Four proso trials were planted in 2005. Dryland tri_
als were planted at the University of Nebraska High
Plains Agriculrural Lab near Sidney, NE; the Sustainable
Agricultural Research and Extension Center near Lingle,
WY; on the Lany Novotny farm near Martin, South
Dakota; and at the USDA Central Great plains Research
Center near Akron, CO. Somewhat normal rainfall
relurned to the region this year. The rains at Sidney and
Martin were timely, and yields were high. Harvest at the
Torrington location was delayed by wet weather.
Plots were seeded with small plot drills, in various
configurations according to the equipment available at
that location. Dryland plots were seeded at the rate of 15
lbs/acre. Four replications were planted at each location.












Cheyenne Co. Rainfed Oat























YIELD TEST WT HT






































































































































































Foxtail Mitlet Grain Yietd
MARTIN SD
YIELD TEST WT HT Seed Weight




Soulh Dakola Akron Colorado Wyoming
BUSHEI WT Gnin Yield BUSHEL WT Plant height Grain Yield BUSHET WT Ptant height Grain yietd










































































































































































































YIELD TEST WT Sidney Sidnay Scotbblutl Bor Buile
Ihrietv LBS/ACRE Lbs/Bu lrrisated Drvland ltrigated Inigated
11046 2420 58.9 1850 2280 2750
11029 2360 59.4 2020 1920 3030
Admiral 2330 60"4 2010 1780 2450
Cruiser 2300 59.4 2490 1920 2130
11076 22m 57.9 1920 1740 2540
1083 2230 59.2 1850 2030 2360
10804 2100 59.3 1900 1720 228A
Arvika 2070 58.1 2150 1650 2810
810162 2020 58.2 1650 '1190 2660
11080 2000 59.9 1620 1990 1890
Stirling 1970 60.2 1290 1580 2620
11082 1940 59.3 2070 1580 1830
10806 1730 59.8 1140 1600 2130
11074 1680 59.8 1210 1370 1530
Forager 1630 58.0 1260 1730 2050
Grand Avg 2080 59.3 1750 1720 2380
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"tij (l'i"lli 5) 4024
























































AVERAGE THREE I STS SGfiTSBLUFF
YIELD Ascoch$a Seed Weight YIELD
Lbs/Acre 1-5 (milligrams) Lbs/Acrc 1-5 (milligrams) Lbs/Acre 1-5 (milligrams) Lbs/Acre
BOX BUTTE SIDNEY
Ascochyti Seed Weight YIEID Ascochyta Seed Weight YIELD

































































































































































































i : \aq* '78 Seed Guide 2006 See<
\ - l l | E l g l l r r !  v v  r \ v v ^
iJ'iq;iti"."','- 36113 3**!*1,'n"'oNFI 3 (tnl) I
Trical 2700 (lnt) 7640 Previous crop Sun{lowers
NFr 7 (trit) ;fi Fertilizer 24#N' 25#P205'
Foraser & Everbaf 114 ll{tt Harvested Jull, 6 - 11q'er1ea1 ttr ^ t9-lt l1,ri cRop Er.rrRtEssam's Succotash
iouineyA rricat zzOo 7150
NET 2 (trit) 7150 PEAS
Si*i Supttsuccotash ryg igltv
SW 8$5n (oat) bv/u hrvr^d
riisri & J.i'ty' 6950 Foraser
roriier a Trici 2mo 6910
NET 5 (irit) 68m 9AIs . .- "
NET 1 (trit) 6760 Everleai 114
NEr 6 ftrit) 6710 Everleaf 126
ioris-riii'itET 5 66e0 {9llv^-.-^^
l.lET 4 (trit) 6630 sw 881529
ii.vurt tdrhy) 3:33 pEA an.r cEREAL Mrx
*TlttA?flt-l r,',0 ;#0 ior tr rorase mix
roi iirorage 'ii*' 6480 luccotlsh --- .
l-"il u 
'a 
rttnh azoo 6470 Super succotasn
turager&NEr 4 6180'ro"iii 
a nn o 6170 BARLEY
ffi;;;[ iiiironoz-t 6170 Haybet
roragir&Nng 6150ffi;;;&i'irrt 99fl l1lllglh:
Fonger &t'|ff 7 cYuu rrrua' 4'uu
nsi6ooaz (trit) 5510 NEI i
Foraoer & NET I 5470 ryEf ?'iffi;;& dw- a'erszg 5460 NEI q
ioiiger &tlavbet 5330 NEI 1
ii;;;;; & ns'r oooqz 5270 NET 5
irdfEearotess steno 4670 NEI q
Arvil€ (Pea) 4600 NET 7
Forager (Pea) 4580 RSI 167767-1
iiiri.i [i-6r ooo+z 4580 Rq q9911
Journey (Pea) 4510 Rsl 60042
csi oo'oai rtiio M20 nl5l,lnf,X'r'i,il?*n ,,*.
.  -  
. L  
' , ,  '  ,  
:  
.  
- . ,  " i  r \ -  ' l  : i i : i ' ' : '  - \ l ' : i '  ' r : l ' ;  L : l l l  i " ' ' ; l l  
L l l i i L r ' 1 l l ! i l ' r l l
\ t l  t l r i . r i i ' l  t L l r l  \ \ ' ' '  i r t ' r n t e t i  r t  t h e  i ' r l l l i l r i i l t l l t ' R e ' c a r c h  
s l l d  E \ l e n s l o l ]
, .,r,.,1", S.,;,.;l;;; *"t;tfJd and rrligatetl trlais s ere plarrted 
on the r'\atson
f.rrm near Betea in Bor Butte Countyland also at the Univer"sit'v 
of Nebraska
l-tigh Plains Ag Lab near Ston"lt ifti Sidney trials were 
badly inf'ected with
ascochyta. and yielded pon''y 
-i-hty 
*t''".pionttd on May 4 ald harvested
ergrti lO No iertilizei was usecl' Herbicicles were Spafian 
and Select'
Headline was applied ,o "tut ih" u'"othyta' but appaiently 
too late to help the
irrigated tnal.
At the Wirtson tarm. tne plots were planted on May 6' Both 
plo$ were
direct seeded:irrto coru ,,"ur"r"i)ii+ pios "tto 3# N were applied with 
the'seed"
;;;;il P";.*it were applierl to both tf ials' They wele 
also treated with
Heatlline f'ungicide. ff''"tt proti *o" harue'ted September 
20 The Sconsbluff
piot rvas planted May : *O rl"t*iittl Septelrber i No f'ertilizer 
was added"
il; i;;"' ;;; rheierbicide No fungicide rvas applied'
Ascochyta inf'ection ratings were tarken ou these plots E'ialuatlon 
num-
bers are as tbllows:
l= No visible disease sYmPtotns
2= Approxitnately 5% of tt-t" ttut 'uti"t is corierecl 
ivith few small lesions
i=;;;;;;i;;;.ir- tol" ot tt.'* ttaf area is co'er"ed trv s'nall 
lesions that are
beeinning to coalesce
-= ilil;uiatitv'zstl' "t trt- leal surface is coqered with 
me'lium and large
letions
:= Hn(.r*1h* 5O-cri of the ieaf surface ai'ea is covered rvith large





YIELD TEST WT IODGING











6342 Triticale + wheat
Sll RSI Beardless Blend
01sT1587 88






Lacey IlBaronesse o I
01sT1750 80
01sT1758 80







































































































Lesacy + Gaucho 191Burton lw
96RtAlA1222 (lD 6-Rev) 99










Prwious croP was grass eed


































Planted March 28 High Plains Ag lab Conventional tillage Sprinkler 
irrisated
bilil";;il ;;oiiss* t'l (32-0'0) topdress Herbicide 1 0z AIM Harvest




bltcd out Uy umny bs lafl-eil ecg@. Tb
irdgsed triat u ttrl rerceHb r-ed od vl drs srrs.
ccptible, and sftod rtrrc d b.
The rainfd Sidoeyplot r=pbdoApril 4, mdhrveod
August 3.
- 
The inigated Sidney pla we flacdlpril 18, and hev€stcd
August 8.
The Box Butte irrigated and raiofd plots were planted on April























































































































35# N (32-0-0) topdre s
Herbicide 1 oz AIM
Harvest August 6
This plot was badly infected





















































































High Phins Ag Lab 6 miles
north of Sidney NE
dkect seeded into
sun{lowr stalK
area was trEated with
roundup before planting
no other herbicide or
tertilizer
Was mostly mature when






























SIDNBY, NEBRASKA - Irrigatd







































































































































































































































































29 Planted April 13
34 Panhandle R search &
27 Extension Centel Scottsbluff
33 Sprinkler ir igated








































































Direct-seeded into sunflower stubble
High Plains Ag Lab
40# N (32-0-0) topdress
Herbicide 2-4,D
Harvest Augusl 7
This plot was badly infected
with wheat streak mosaic
GRAVITY.WASON
AUqgRS .'CONV€Y0BS
Cailroday for your bulk
seed handlingsolutionsl
1*88&5UFHN6A
A LEADER IN NATIVE GRASS
AFID WILDFLOIIIIEK PKODUCTION
Lowmaintenance turf-tYPe
buffalo grass, Cody and Bowie
Native Grasses & ljllildflourers
CRP Seedings ' flay & Crazing
. trrosion Control . Floodplain Re-establishment
Wildlife Habitat . Lawns' Acreage Seedings
srocK SEEII FARMS, llllG.
28008 Mill Rd,, Murdock, NE 68407-2350
1-800-759-1520 . Fax 402-867'242
Website: www.stockseed.com
Free Catalogue Available
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2SI Flant $cienee Hall
Lincoln, Nebraska 68583-091 
49247 2-1 444 or 888-346-G242
FAX: 4024t2-9652
http :/lwww. u nl-edu/ncia
The Nebraske &'op lmprov*rnenl A,sscciation isdedicated to enhancing ihe ecsnomic viability and well-being of the people of Nebraskaand thB world, through value-added products and processes
;ry: yll achielaa this goal ltrroup.f'r an.organieational structure whlch aRracts ttrg fi$sr peo.pls, fully develops and challenges individuattralents' encourages industry-wide collaboration to adv*nce agrlculture, and maintains rii* nuib"iaiien*Iie{aric princ6$--il-t"dtt:'
SFFICERS
Pr€sident (Diskict 4)
. Chris Cullan, FlerningfrodVice Freeidentj 6P s s  is{ate€t-Large)
Treasurer(Dist r ic t  l )  . . .  . .  . ,
i .  a i ! ; , 1 , 1 , ,  r  \  i  M a r k  K n o b e l ,  F a i r b u r y
Nom Rohlfing. Tetmage
DIRECTORS
i,l"l Y?TlT-lr : ?."i 3.'von Jonnson, uambftdgeyyvr ,,.y'u.',,.u'xr, uss', 's' Bistricl iV  sinsc{r, Carnbriege
B r u c e G e r c h . W a t e r l o o , r ! , , . . , . . r ; . .: .rom Luilr$, ensers !. ",., " 
. $tate-at_LarleRick Velde- l-lastinss
. . - :.-L. Maru Lagnmtnt, L,ncotn
DeLynn Fley, Lincotn A"NR_U't;i iiff ilil;
STAFF
tladine Beelh€







The purpose of this directory is to provide crop producersn decision makers, and the seed industry with a
refgrence tt seed souree$ in Nebraska,
fnis qe{ look incl*des ihose rne mbers whose fields were planted with eligible eeed stocks and whose applicatians for fteld inspecrionlvers r.pileive-d by,tf* publiealion date.
Inquiries about seed suppliee and prices should be directed to the growers and/or seed enterprises listed, not to the Nebraska Croplrlprovernent A$soeietisn.
l. Certified Quality $eeds
ln no case is- the *eed listed.in this seed book yet CERTIF'ED, for il must be eonditianed, tesled in the lsbamtory, and labst€d withthe official certification tag or bulk sale certi{icate before it can be offered for sale as Certified eualitv S€€d.
. ,$""d. pfducers' conditioners, and distributors voluntarily use the seed certification process to assure their customers that extra care
iT:""::^TI":j: p-T:'d"Jl9*.with correct'y identitied. genetically pure seed. The cERTiFtEs sEED tabet ioenutits ieeo-*-"ir"Jq"linvrequlrernents and assures the buyer of obtaining reliable performancc of the variety named on the label.
^"."j:l:":Pl,':_*jf-ol,t]:9 j:lPtdliS certifiable seed $o that it will also *i"t m* r,r"oruut a'CerriRc"rion Srandards for physical
ry1Yf-Sj}n:l9n: I he lebraska Seed L-aw requires that ercn containerof seed be labeled as to its origin, the germination percentage
"nq q-T9_91!911, me p€rcentage hy weight of pure $eed, other crop seed, weed seed, and inert matter. By studyrng both the cenlndp
and AltlALYs|8 LABELS' a b.uyer can determins the gyajiry of the seed. lf Certifed seed is prrrcnlsec-in fi" urrii, *.n-r"t"-i*sccornpanied bv an officiai R*taii *nrlx sate Ge*ncaie. wirich incluaes rhe same infgnn;fi;;; rIiJ. 
--.
2. Quali$ Assured Sseds
- ,tf FYrry:e of the NCIA'$ seed Quality Assurance {QA) program is to provide an unbiased and uniform quality control orocess andtulu:':g:Tl::,:11p.:f9:!,Pyl ,n Nebraska and merchandlsed as branded products as permitt€d ny appticaiite seed iaws.
- :?ry emeryrtse$.v.duntafily participate and will customize the process to meet their individual needs-by usinfl sorne or all of the
::_ryc!! I"luulng neld ln$pection, seed analysis- record+eeping, and labeling. In order for a producer to labet seed ilittt tt'e eA loqo. allslep$ In me program must be completed satisfactorily, rneeting the same goals and standards as Certified seed.
3. ldentity Preserued Grain Programs
,,^.,j9jltfl1::*?.:9,fry-if31!lv_-nresgyed sewices-lo meet specifrc needs. These services inctude fietd inspecrion ro verifi7vartety/nyorlo qentlry, purny' ancl environmental conditions affecting quality of end-use traits; meaaurement of grain traitsi and lp labeling.
. . . . .  As$i$tantManeg*r
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Seec
Notice lo Fuyeri Exclusian af Wananties and Limitatisnsof Damegos
Seed bearing authorized Nebrasks Ce$ified Quality labets hae metthe minimum requirements outlined in the current ediiion of the
w6rr€s*s Seed Car*illcallon Sfandarde.
The seed certificalion prcces$ ralies upon samples and r*€srds prnvidsd by membcrslapplicants which arc b*yond the contraf of the
certifying agency.
lherefore, ths Nebisska Crop lmprove$ent A$$sciation rnakes no wenentiss. eqpre*sed ar lmptied, fnctr$dr$g v*arnnty af
merchantabitity, or lllnese far a particular prfrpase soncerning aertified seed and heraby express/y diecJaims lhe .same.
ln no event shall the Nebraska Crop lmprovernent A$soeietisn be responeible for damages aatual, invidenfal, sr ranseEuenffa/.
regarding certified seed pro\.ided by applicank/members and/or vendors.
Hcwever, csmplaints addrsssed to ihe Fecretsry of the Nebraska Crop lrnprovement Association will be investlgatcd.
FOUNDATION SEEN
The Nebraska Foundaiion Seed Sivisio* has available.the followlng varieti*s for ihe purpose af seed ceriificaticn.
Alfalfa \,Vrangler
Beans . Edible Chase Pinto Weihing GN
Millet. Prosn Dawn Earlybird Hsntsman $unrise
Millet. Foxlait Golden Gennan White Wonder
Oats - Spdng Don Jerry Ogle Riser Rodeo
$ettler
$oy&eana l\181900 NF320? NE3303 NE3399 NH3402
NE2802
$oybeans - $pecialty U9$3813SS U96-2825SS U97-207209 U97-208043 U97-304539




t{heat - HRW Allianae Cougar Hary lliobrara Wahoo
Arapahoe Culver Kart 92 Fronghorn Wesley
Buckskin Gosd$ir€ak Millenniurn $cout SS *137
Csntura
tlVhaat - tlltlfllV Antslops Arrowsmith
Gra*sos - NEAC2 crested wheatgrass NETII intermediata $'heatgra$$
Gool $easan Beefmaker intermediaie wheaigrass Manska pubescent wheatgnass
GraEses - Champ big bluestem Pathfinder switchgrass
Warm:$eaton Pawnee big bluestem $hawnee swltchgraas
Caraper litle bluastem lreilblaserswilchgraes
Trailway sideoats grama
Alf inquiries about sup$ies of Fsundaiion teed should be addressed to:
Foundatirn $ead Divieisn
1071  CR G Rm C
Ithaca* HE SS0r33
d02S24'8038
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ff ffiffi; *trciugli vatue€dded products and processes'
w6 will ac*riew this goal through an organizational $tructure urlrich 
attracts the linest people' fully devGlotrs and challenges 
individual
tarenrs; encourages inoustryirvire o*aborarion r" "d;H;;;;#ii;;;d-*uiniliii'ttl-i*i'o"'iu"ts 
nisto*c principles of integritv'
sFFt€gR$ 
.'- ' '  chriscullan'Herningfrod
Presidelrr{Disti*4} "' " i'' i "' r
[i$H;'ffiii#tl'at'Grse) i i'i''i r " i i i r * " ;' i r.'
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L. Mark Lagrimini' Lincoln "
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${etB-at-Large














'   ' ;  ' i ' " 'nominl* i rat ivaA$sistant
$iane',3rett*t ; ;; "- . .$t+ve Knsx
Ei iu i - *oe i te t  " " " - "  
' ' " ' : : ' : : : " " ' : " " " " " '  Labserv iges?Y?9*- ' :1 '
f f i r f l f ; : . : : , , . : , : : : : ; . . - . : : : . - : : ,  ' : : : : " " : '  : " :  " : :  
:  : : : ' : '  : : ' : :  :  ' : "  Ass i s t an tManage r
t.er*pproduc*rs,derisionrn*ker*"666|hgaeedindustrywithaThe purpose of thts directory is to p-rovidt
r€fdrsn*e tc saed scurcG$ in ilebrasha'
:fhis eeedbaokincfud6$.thosgrur€mb€rewhose,{ieldswereprantedwitherigibreseedstsckeaildwhceapplicationsforfield 
inspeelion
*o*'i""*iiii Ev tre puurication date. and/or eeed enterprises li ted, not to the Nebraska crop
lnquiries anout seeo sfiiGJffi p*ces should be directed to the 
growers i
lmotavement Association'
t. Certifled Quality Seeds a laboratory, and labeled with
ln no case,i$rh€ **Iti"t*e in tt i$ sseg ryoly:t GERTIFIfiB"-ior ii.Tilstle 
conditioned' tested in ihr
*."ffi,ffi13**:Hifil**-*:Hf*,*t*g*[**1*t' *"$t*Sg'9"ffi;rcu*omersrhatextracare
has be€n iaken toprouiaeilemwiih conecuy.iountin*d,;"n*ticalry 
pure seeo*i'"?itiiiiin sero.t"o*tiJenwrss seeo nneeting 
qualitv
*0"[ffm*f;:"1&T#tff"?';ililHi1;Sf ,Hf"S,nf'*q;*Hgifi[il"?iJi':"'3-%ca*on standards ro  phvsica
puriuandgermrnarion.TheNebraska$eedLa*Td;;*;Joi,.*nt"in*r"rr"irou"ii'u"Gcasroitsorigin 
theoerminationpercenagt
and dare of test, ,re percentage by weightof pure-#;;il;;"**., 
*"".!*ii. "ol*n matter' By studying both the cERTlFlEl
and ANALy$r$ LABEL;: ;iuyl" "a;, oetermine't-r,l?-q;;r,,v; in* i""o 
rt-ilrtm"J seeo is purchased in rhe burk' each sare I
accompanied by an officiat R€faii Butk Sale Certificaie]"Jf'ti"n i't"fuO"" ihe same 
information as a label'
?' Quarityrsa$m"lt8,*sseelptflil1-f:u:?n* (a+) e1191111$S^f'"Hdf.S#13';ji1il1,:l'11tr.X,,:i'il$^fi^Aff:":'
,"t3;5Hlg.:S',ffinf;ffiHi"il:iJx",i;trl#:ffi1l'rs;:":::*?i:xu:',nffi#il"*:'fJ':x1fi"'."ffJff"uo"
services inctudinsfietd ill- ;&,;*o'an*v$s.re"J,ill*fn'sl;;19111y, ri;;,j;;il; Producer'to 
labelseed with the QA loso'
s,,ps in the prosram *"mf"Hffio"l,Ei"ri'";"fiillil?"oliiil;';tiI g*ii ""0 
standards as certined seed'




varretyrhybrid identity, punty, and environme"*,**iidirJn#iiiri*'.iiiiv"t"nil**tr"G 






















Notics to Buyer: Exclusio n of Wananties and Limitations of DamagesOnCAIO EU Er: rssi
seed bering authorized Nebraska Gertifted Quarry rabers has met 
the minimum requirements outrined in the cunent editiqn of the
rVeOrasta Sied Cerfifcetion Standards'
The seed certification process reries upsn sampr€s and records 
provided by member#applicants vvhieh are beyend the control of the
certifying agency' 
^^+ A6c^ l,bs, expr'sse d ar impt,ed, including warranty af
Thsrefare, ihe Nebraska,Ctop lmlrovef.lls:y*tion makes 
ns u'anarl
merehantabitity,or ftress for a patticalarp{t'rpese roiiliiing iiiifiuq seed and 
hereby expressly disclaims flSe same'
ln no event sharl thE Nebraska crop rm,provement Aseociation be 
reelonsibte ror dameges, aatuar, incidenfad er c*nsequenfia''
il;"fi ;;-;itieo-seed ptouii"o uy'appiicantslmembers 
and/or vendors'
*o***r, qomplaints addressed tu th* S**'*iu'y of th*., ry:b.: tl,:Tq
FOUI.IDATIOH $EEn
The Nebraska Found*tisnseed Drvisioft has avairablethe fotowing varieties 




















Alt inquiries about supplies of Foundation seed should be addressed 
to:
Foundation See{ -Division






















































PLANT VARIETY PROTECTION ACT
ano
HOW IT  BENEFITS YOU!
Any varreiies iisted in this publication underthe Plant Variety Protertrr:ri i\ct wilt be marked with the FllF Fgg snd furfter inbnnalion:
wili be given in ihe variety{escription.
It take$ up to ten y€ar$ is develop a new variety. FVP encourages plant breeding research to produce even better varieties for
tcmoffow" Without PVP" plant breeders could not atford to inve*t c:rpital ints new vsrietiss and would not t}e ifitsfb$ied in bre€ding
rmproved varieties.
[r!os1 protect*d vsrieties e*n qnfv be sold *s certified quality se*d. Thi* lrelpe ensure that the seed buyer gets the varie$ exaclly as
the tlresdfrr intended it to be.
The r-rse *f certified quality. g+notieally pure $s*d ai?ows ihe rloirlpli:t11ilr,t*r'y varieties you'vF choten lo make lhe mostof tha grswing
*nvironment. After sll, if the seed is less than the best, the crop rvill i;;.*, ;co.
The Department of Agriculture is responsible for enforcemenl r, i t.r, , yariety Protection violations in Nebraska. Private seed
c*mpanies are authoriaed lotake appropriat€ legalaction. Contii{ittl-r*-r l-.;,irl*rtrcentof Agricufture {402-471-1394)formoreinf0ifiation
ab*ut ynur rights and re*ponsibilitiee wilh PVP varietjo*.
PERENNIAL FOffiS-ffi GRA$SES
Big Eluesfem is a native w*rm*$sason. scd-farming gras$ lvhich grri'vx ii:pidiy fram mid-spring to earlyfafl. Flants are tall {6+ ft} flnd
robust. lt is hlghly paiaieble even after maturily and is a high produ{r{*r al' rrilritious forage *nd hay. Big bluest*m i* adapled staterrride fer
rang* seedling *n subin'igated sites and for irrlg*led paoture in mixed r:r !r.vs s{ands" In ea$tern Nebraska, it is adapled on silty and *lay
sites.
C H AM P * Champ is a synthetic variety developed frorn divergent typ.i': . .I f ''ri i 'luesterr! and sand bluestem by Nebraska in cooperation
with ths U$DA.AR$. lt iea moderatelylate maturing grass averaging Stc, '1i) r1*y* eerlierlhan Pawnee. ltis betteradaptedtoruseon sandy
sites th*n otrher big bluesterfi v*rietis$.
Courvrr GRoweR Igy{j"--.-._.*_ . ..TE!gP$0N.F. .. ...-'__-.-'_*AgtH
Cusier Anow Seed Company Broken B*w 308-872$826
KAW * l{aw was s*lected by Kansas frorn native Flint Hills eectype*. lt i$ n vsry late maturing grass about a week laterthan Pawnee.









" _ €Eaw€E T_i-$Ll-l
Stosk $eed Farnr Murd*ch





U$DA-ARS. it is a tate nraturing rass end heads in late Jxly to *erly .Aulprsl. lt is a widely adapted, typieal bfg hluestem of lhe central
prarnes.














RSUNTFEH * Rountree vJae ssl€cted by the $aif Conservation Servii:* in ceroperati*n with Missouri frsm native eootypes eotl*cfed in
vrest central owa" [t is aboul the $arn€ maturity a$ Palsnee" lt ia widely adapterJ aild was selecled fcr inereased growth rate, $upsrior?orag€
production, and improved slandability"
Miiler $eed Sarnpany Linc*ln











Little Bluestem is a nalive, warm**eascn bunchgrsss which grcws rapidly fr*nr mid June to early August. Plants are medium haight
{3* feet} and welt tillered. lt ha* geod forage value when leave$ ar* tenifr:r :ind succulenf , but palatability is only moderate for fall grazing.
Litlle bluest*m is adapted staiewide for use in warm-sesson mixtures and pi.rre $lands on mo$t soils and sites. lt i9 nat as drsught tolerant
as blue grama.
























BLAZE - Baze is a syntheticveriety developed ftorn ecotypes coJlected. inNebraska 6nd Kansas. tt is slate meturing 
grass' intetrnediste




cAmpER - camper is a synthetic yariely produced by sros$ing.two yy1q:d *tt"ins dewloped frorn ariginal prairie $ources by ths
UgDA-Ans and Nehrasl(a. lti$ a mod€ratelt lafe maturing.grass, similar in matsrigf lo Pawnee Uig hlueetem- The csrnbina{ion of eadier





sand Blueste$i is 6 nstiva\a/Brn:$sg$en, eod-fonning grasg J{rich is highly palatabls a*d llbsgood forage value thnrughoutfi}e 
year'
ptants are tal {O+ feet) *i'*n,iii.'riir Jrbi"a frrough'dd Nebraska toriano and loamy range sites and has a long growing season
simitar to Oig biuestem. lt has vary good grazing tolerance'
GARDEH COilItITY *'6arden Geunty is a v,igorous- trall, lea-bcampoel::]:*Ety.of eaotypss gojF$*d in Gaiden csunty' Nelraele'




























Anow$eed GomPanY Broken Bow 308-872-6826
e oLD,STRIKE - Goldskike is a synthatic varie ty developed through erD$sing westem Nebraska $asdhills ecotypes with related strain$
by rhe U$OA-AR$ an* Xcnraspa" ftit * rnoceratery faie niaru*ng g;a$p anO ii wet| adapted througlrsut tile'ceRtral Grest:P' iains;
r?onr*co TowN T€LEPsf}io,l'4E ... ." Aqq6+
Cuslnr Arrow 9eed ComPanY Broken Sow
Knox Condon,Farns lfta" Creight'Dn
ffi;ffiundl"g staes, and $td$6rdhem border'ing provinees of canads'
Cu$t8f Arrow$$edCsmpany SrPken Bow
$r*goth srom* is an introduce{ caollearyn* *od-forning grass which produc*s abundantlfsrage in fia eprtng s{rd lale $ummer for
hay, and :pasture. ll,i$ very pFlatable sntit ,marura and,b wi{eTy'adapted.to eaEtem and central Helnaska nd respond$ tro inbnsiiE
ffi*$til*t,tracUee*,.ttis6aarly:maturlng gtuss and bas fibderatatoleraricc to drouEht'and grazing'
LIIICOLN - Llhcoln r,t s$ dsrralop€d by Hehrs$ka and the UaDA-AR$ from selecllons mgde ln long e$iablished fields derived from 
seed





Blus grama ie a m*jar warm-seelon grass found ttrroughout ihg Grgat Pleine. Ftants are fshtv shsri, reaching 
'l'0 to 20 inches wilh
nanow basal eaws of 3,t*€ inches. Blue Gr"*",gto;J;-i*iinite t"n*r,*s and reproducal by tillefqu and by seed" lt $raws on a $/ide
ranae of soils and is well adapted to clayey, rclling, uni ,prunc roiL. gr*" grama demonstrated good drought , fair salinity, and moderate
atkilinity tolerance. Forage value is considered good to excellent'
BAE Rlv*R * Bad Riwr Eeorgpe. i* a setecrion tom a native collg{io1 h3rv3sled in 1988 {rorr thB foodplains:of ths Bad River near
Fiiit iir'ixirir sJJti ti"[om. usD]/NRcs in aooiton ro tre nortn Dakota As Experiment station' south Dakota As Experiment station
uodihpNorth Datota*s*j;illi;tconservationui**iii*op*ot*ainne*6uriidentifiedreisasein1s9sbvthe PlantMaterifllcsnter'
Ei"onarrq:t*rp. Franr.s o"#'ttidfi"i;;;:1e*ilil rail, ina tt'," eeed hesd re$erftbl€s a human eyebrour^ The plant'is * native'
p'reffiint, $rarm season ,i*cinSi.JiC. i"awi "tt ;-$t[tdi!iryS,111.1ng. Lea{ ligules are hairv' The area of adaptaton is thB Pakols's'
$idsoat €tama is a natiw nilann-saason, mitdlv sod-foryryng grass.wttich 91ows raridtv in lat* 3qrir,rg.1ftd may sJay grcen ifito late
$$flrrf!€r; plants: are mediErn height {3+ fqer} ano rrye{.iiuersd- Fo;a;* value andh*y qudlity are gosd but low in yield' Frought olerance
























































TRAILWAY - Trailway was selected frcm a nalurally ocorning hybrid population collected in Holt county by tho USOA+RS and
l''lebraska. l! q well adapted to fine-textured upland soils of the centrar i:reafrririn$ but comparabte in g1gwrh S" t *rr"["" irliiill"sfarh€r south. lt is a moderately late maturing'grass.
counrv Qnqwnn, Toww TEr-en*oHe Acnes
409{67'3?71
30B47g$e!6
1l9Hqf".q* is.a native l3rt:easdn, sod-forming species which provides palaiable forage and hay thmughout the summ€r, nearly
S3:: 1,9:jlifTjlj!?1ry- Plantsare lall {6+ feet} and robust. ltje vrell adapted throughout l.lebraska fqr misr soits and snes, fior u$;rn l?|nga or paslure se€dings in pure stands, and in mbdures with other lall urarm-season g€sses.
HOLT -'HoJtures sefectedfrom nalve gpotpas eollectad inftottcountybyiho U€DA-ARS and Nebraake. ltisa noderatelylata nraturinsgrgs$, sqrno'lrhat arlbr.than roet indiangrass vafi6li6$. lt has sup€ri& tinagd production for lts rnEtqrity.
Couurv GnoweR Towru Tewpnour Acnes
18
35










lndian Ricegra*.s is a natlve urerm€ea36n bunehgrase. lt ranges in height frum 13 to 24 lnches depending on precipita{ion. tndian
l$5^,:.j:?l"TlTglv-t1lryl *?o:,lextul€d aqq sanov sotts. rhis srass i  hlghly palarabte ro ari crassJs or rivddt ii ft;id;texcellent effy spnng teed, cures excepiionally well, and is valued as a winter feed for livestock.
L9_1lll: Ifryt l*ylry.Srasswae originallycolleded in 1935ftoma sitesouthof white Bird, tdaho, bythe punman, Waehingrron,
fLT: Ilt]lllj"tl%(l$):.1t y"?.uel?g:d.tom.152 qc,cgpiqns for its vese{ative charactoristics and iow seed dormancy bi theAlleru€{tn, ldaho' F'MC and released in 1978. lt is adapted to the Northwest and inter-mountain regions wtrere precipita6cn av6raies a
:i*:,?:1y:ltfff:f_qt_"Y:ly to loamy to. sandy soils- lt is noted for its largo er€cr ptant ype, rob-ust stems, abundint tearres, r""*rtro amall caft, nearty hsirtess etongat€d seeds, and good to excallenl seedling vigor,
Cour{Ty 
.* ._-_ .SgoweR' ._- * .* .Towry* ... .- TELEFHoNE * .A6hEsScotls Bluff CarlThcfiae Moniil 906-14?-A090 16
p.qftgf grlss i$ a na{ive warm'season, sod-forming rass which grours rapidly in late spring and early summer. on adapted sitee, it hasygn yleu ot good quality hay and forage if cut or grazed early. On fall and winter range, palatability is low. Plants are moderatelv tall (5+
Irl-Y"ty Tll tlllered' and robu$t. lt is well adapted fo1 use throughout the Great Plains for eonsirvation plantings or in warm-seasonpastures. Most cultiv€l"s are susssBtibla trc Bem filst In some ygals brage qilality and geed yreld rnay be inecaei.
l1{9_T_ryFL,!,, ltaclwettis an early.pasture switchgrass. lt is atso a good soilerosion controlgrass. tt is proven ro be oulstandngin lBafiness, in.total fof,age Froduced, and in r€sbtanae to rust ard other dieeases, !t ranks well ifl seed proOuction and in #edting vigor.lts forage yield is very comparable to Neb 2S.
Qou"t" G*o*rB 
- To** Tara"*orr A"*Eg
custer Arrow seed ccnrpany Broken Bow 30g€724g26 13
See<Page 84 Seed Guide 2006
IIESRASKA 28 - ltlebraska 28 was selected from a naliw meadow in Holt County end dewloped by Nebraska in coop*ration wilh
thaUStA-AR$and $oilConservation Sevice. lti$ a modsratety lat6 matudng ra*s aboutznreeks earli*rthsnFathfinder. lt iaweliadaptsd
ho the northem Great Plains.


























pATtlFlNtlgR * Pathfinder is a oynthetic variety developed by Nebraskb a*d ihe U$DA"ARS from nstivs ecotypes callect€d in
NebraBk* and Kansas. tt is a late maturing grass selected for plant vigor, Ieafiness, and superior forage pertormance.
CouNry gRoEER * TowN TEtEgl*oNE AcR€s
Custer Arrow Seed Cornpany Broken Bow 308-872-6826 17
SHAWNEE * $haramee isa late rnaturing upl*nd type developed by Nebraska nd U$BA.AR$. ltuas dewloped thra*gh a single cycle
Ef restricted; stratified mass seleclion ueing the cullivar "Cave-in-Rosk'as the base populalion. lt was releq$ed for its improved forage
quality in comparison to Gave-Rock and improved forage yield in comparison to Trailblazer. lt was named after the $hawnee National
Forest ln lllinois near wh€re the germplasrn for the cullivar was originally collected. lt is adapled to USDA Plant l{ardiness Zones 5, 6, 7.
couNTY -...--$FpwE& .* *.--*.,,, T N
TRAILBLAZER * Trailblazer is the resultof a basicgenelicstudyd€eigfledtoimprov€thoforsge quslityolsti/itchgrass. ltis a 25 clone
synthetlc variety similarto Pathlinder in maturity, appearancai and area sf adaptation. ltwas developed byNabraska,andthe U$OA-AR$.
OouNrv 
--. -Fnowen -* -. . Toqlu ..- - . ---.-..-TeLEP}loNE AcREs
Custer Anow Seed Company
Custer Anow $eed Sarapany
$aline Rcnald Vlasin
$sunders Kubik $eed Sales
Intermedlate Wheatgrass is a moderately late maturing, cool-season, sod-forming rass that produces excellent quality torage for
hayorgrazing in th6late spring, earlysummer ancl fall. ltwasintroduced from€ertern Europe inthe :l9i]0'sand is welladapled to alt Msior
Land Resource Areas in Nebraska. lhtermedisle Bdlsatgrass i  rnore drougit tolerant han $rfioaith bmme but lEsg to,ersnt han crssted
$&eatgras$. Planls are modium he'ght {4+ ie€t}, well tillered, and rsbuet.
ffigEefmAKER- Beefmakerisanexcellentintermediatewheatgrassforgrazing" Thei vitrodrymatterdigestibility(lVDMDlrating
is on6 to two percontage points higher than other releaeed wheatgra6$6$ suoh as Hayrnaker. Ptant hetghtfor Feefmakat is4?"5 inchss.
The head length is 9.9 inches, and head width is 3.7 inches. The flag leaf is located approximately 30.9 inches from the ground. Beefmaker





Company Broken $cw 308-87e-6826 14
of nativB gra* which
i$ g€n€rally $afine or
ylfestsrn Wheatgrars is a native qool-season p*rennial, sod forming grass. lt is a tenaciaus, dry raflge typg
makos good spring graring fsr several weeks before it becornes $temmy and unpalalable. Westem wheatgrass
alkaline tolerant. lt does not do well on light soils but will tolerate periods of drought.
ARRIBA*nniba isa rapidly germinating varietywith good seedlingestahliehment,,llhesdense,da* green, m*dium hsightfdiagewith
aggreseive rhicomes, Arriba wae developed by the Plant Materials Center at Los LunaE, New Mexicao, from a $Bleclion found near Aniba,
Colorado.
CqurFr - -- -.- GB9W.F.8*"-. Towrl TELEPHoNE Acnss
Box Butle Dan Laursen Alliance 308487-5541
BARTOT{ * Ba*on seed was collected along clay bottomlands in Kansas. lt i$ a strongly rhiaoma@u$ leafy type, sholtrs little evidense
of ru$ problems, and i* superior in seed produqiion, lts intended uee is for pasture,and seed produclion.
Cs-uflry* **_SAewEB-* TowN - TFfFFHorue Acnrs
Cueler Anow $eed Cornpany Broken Bow 30&872-S8t6 10
18
Canada Wildrye is a cocl-season, native grass that prefers moist$ites. This perennial bunch graes hae verygood seedling vigorand
early spring growth, which makss ,t easy is establish and ccver ground rapidly. lt 6lso has soffe shado tolerance and will,grow in sandy
soil. The seed hesd is * nodding spike thet matures in July. C*nad* wildrye leat blades are flat $lith a roilgh upper surface and finely
toathed margins. lt makes a gcod companion in a prairie rnlxtur€. The plant has omame.ntal value and lhe driad seed heads took great
in flower arrangements
Seed Guide 2006 Page 85
MANDAII * Mandan wildrye is shortar end i* rnore leafy than ordinary Canada wildrlae. lt has a lfigler us€ful life:flan many,str€ins efftr
ha$ ihe abitiiy t* udthstand graeing over a period of severil years. lt is e*tily estaOtistre{ 3n$,wlth its rapid grow.can prcduce high forage
yields, Mandan can he gro!ffrl over a wide geographicat area, ll is susceplible tc rust bul is mcre r€li$tant than olher strains. lt was
ieveloped at the Narthein Great Flains Field $tation lrom a rnass sal€ction coltect€d on upland near Mandan, North Dakota.
QeqSIy*--. -- --* GnqWEB -*--.--* , ..- - - TolvN , -- T r'Elrrquq .- - -
Prague
TURFSRA$$ES
Kentu*ky Bluegrass is a long*lived, sod-fcrrning, cool-eeason perennial grass wttich reEoduces by seed and*egmd1ry$vetV
bv rhizomel. ft is wrdely used for medium tro high maintenance turfgrass areas" lt may be established by seed or sod. Kentucky bluegrass
is most suited to fertite, weltdrained, medium-textured soils. lt prefers full sunlight but can stand partial shade. lGntuc*y bluegrags has
afibrous shaltnwrootsystemand issusceptlbleto drought and high temperature stress. Weertolerance:is medium togood tvith good abjlity
to rcesver. Wlthout mowing, plant$ er€ ffioderetely short to medium height {2-3 feet}. Cultivars (varieties) may be grouped into "q/pe$" by
lhe differences in texture; iolar, shoot densig, growth habit, disease resislance, adaBtation, and Wlhral rc{lliremetlHb.
ffi gnl;.;.m$T - Brilliant is an American-type with outstanding lurf quatity and top-rated bluograss drought and disease blerance. lt
is a very uniform. upright dense turf with a bright, dark green c,olor and performs well in a wide range of welldrained soils, pHlap6.of 1.5
to7.5. itioleratesmowingheightsto0.S'andisidealforall bluegrassapplications,includingsodproductionandsportsturf.U'S.Protected
Variety {PVPA 19$4}. Certificate hl*" 99003$S.
Couru rv .  
. .  . .  -Gn -owEn  . . . . . . .  - .  . . . . . . . .  . I - owY. . . . . . .  -  .  - . . .  - .TF r "eqHQHe . . .  - -  - . . . . . .Acnq$




Buffalograss i* a long-lived, *od-forming, nalive warm-season peren*ial grase which reproduces by seed and spreads vesetatively
bv stolonJ(runners). lt is very suitable for use under low to medium maintenanie as an ecologically sound and energy efficient turf. lt may
Oi established Uy sbed, plugs. or sod. Even without mowing, plants are very short height {6-8 inclres}. Buffalograss begin_s.growth in mid
to late May and begins to go dormant wtth the first frost. lt has a light green color and fine textured leaves. lt grows best in full sunlight and
is adapted to a wid-"e rang6 of edf types. Buffalograss has a higher resistance to drought stress than r.sol.season turfgrasses, because it
has an exten$ive. deep root systern and less leaf surface area.
ffi N*Turf brand BOWIE - Bowie is a widely adapted varioty that exhibits qualityvegetative characteristics. lt has lowgrowth habit
and a medium green cotor similarto-Texoka and Tatanka. Bcwie has a sour$e to rnedium leaf texture,eimitarto Cody and rts-winter survival
i* eq{al te Teioka and Tatanka. ft has shsrrrr} good disease iolerancs lo Leaf Spot and Dellsr $pot and has good tol@rance. to the
Buffalograss Mite. Bowie has excellent vigorand establishes quicklywilh excetlent droughttolerance to resist going dormant underdrought
c*nditions, Bowie was deveteped thcugfr the cooperative fforts of the Nativs Turfgrass Grotlp and the University of Nebraska. Seed of
Fowie is produced and marksied exctuiivety under the direction of the Native Turfgrass €rsup, :Unauthoriaed productian and gate cf ss+d
is ifiegat. U.S Protected Variety U"$. Protected Variety (PVFA 1994]. Certilicate Nc. ?001S0201"
ColNr.y  
- - - -  
GLolvFR 
















ffi HaTurf hrand COFY - Cody is a widety adapted, ver*alile turfgrass.variety. lt has low-growing plants which Srlen .u.p earlier in
the sprt*g and have a darker green color than most other buffalograss cultivars. lt has a medium green color with exceflent density and
textuie qiatities. Once established and properly managed. Cody maintains a high quality turf throughout lle..suAme,r. Excellenl vigor and
a qood spread rate help it establish quickly. Cody was developed cooperatively by the members of the Native Turfgrass Group and the
UiOrasgi Agricultural *esearch Division. Seed oi Cody ls produced and tnarketed exclusively under the direction of the Natlve Turfgrass
Group. Unauthorized production end sale cf eeed is illegal. U.S, Protected Varieiy {FVPA 19$4} Ce*ificate No' 9600'1 25.
COuNry GRcwen lowrq TetEpnore ACne$
TURFGNA$$ SOD
The forycwpg Nebraska sod produaers are valuntarily using the sod ceriificstion proeess sn selecled fields in 200$ t* assure lF*ir
cuslorners that Extrs care has been taken to provide a premium quality turtgrass sod'
KFNTUCKY SLUEGRASS BLENDS {choice of R€idcntial or spo.tirltrdusrial usss)

































i i^r ir^L*-L^ e^!*iaa6lrcdiiru,Te*li ti*ii$h .iS HVAt|€Dtg
To co{np$s \rarie*y perbrmance, see the cunent edition of Extension circular 
104, Nebraska soytean Varietv Teets wtrich is availabl'
*-*rysrf ,^Hf ri:i-:i*1r*"ff l#;ffi d;ff ;H;;xTffi fl;';run"""y":$!H'a-g::'.'1
rnrli$$e,years anu muliide,lgeatiaos'
usre00 - rselsoisa:tat*MatHriv-sro"ptili:Fffir3i?::Y;',1*,,,139i,,1H,Hfi3f;il1"Jttr'HX"H:f[l*l#tlliJr'ffi1llEl900  lsEls)0 ls a talsMamlriv \frwuPr "sv{&";iilil,ii*iiielr"nt neglrtanostighily higher lodgjng:scofe. nls susoep$l}rf' nJ {r}uw
iiOiil'"^t v. r'lEtsoo i* 3 days earlierthan 1A2021 t"ffilid**o**"fffi 







and sesd srze are simnar ,o rroquors. rt'gggg has exce*ent seedring emergennu 
"na g;'yieto potentiat' rrobin and oil are comparahle
to lroquois. tt was aevetoplilj' tii- N*lt"iia Agricultural Experiment station'
oou*- r , .  ,  eeswer  . . .  - .  rswFr  " '  - ' ' iE ls l lg t l  
'  Apsss




:Ss.+ytsrP€tltf&d clr€ltly $gsdi$o{rtrs::srstspdr{ti?q g"'un*'*n otff#L:{;tf i;; j
I
fS $lto*, rsadEls{dsr vslygd*d v*fygood $$diurl
,, .- -i ^r-{ra. :l*i? tsil l*ry6
2;1 medlrrn nad sJeodst lgil
2rB shfrri mE{ 9lef,d€r 6xcell€*t vsry goo* $red 
ldtg$



























3,$' If,sd:tsll nqd buehy vsry gsod 'gso$ 
rmsdium
3.6 nird $!f bs$hy good talf fssdlutr
3.$ 6!-nd fisg h{rFtly a)tq+tlefll' v*rigosd *1*
g^l mqdiuil bsghy €Eie'ietrl' good 
mediufi
g2 tstt rlod slt*dpr {6ry'sstd v6fygdsd ssdtum
,3ii inod tal{ ff*d b{ehy ie'y good {sry S63d 
madiun
'gs,s' $igd tafi s*d b*shi qbrr g*i'd vary-$o{d t*lidi{m
!.5 fiod t6ll fiod bushy g€tgd vBtfgood 
msdium
3;i ff,sd ta$ nodb*Ehy vErySo$d lary'ood m€dlus







OAT VARISTY SHARACTERISTICS - 2OOS
flflntact lhe Nebraska Crop lmprovemant A$sseiaiion, your nqarby Cerlified See<i scrrce, or Socparative E{teftsion Offic* fcr more inlofmation on uatiety




Aarn*nmic Charscteristicr+ Disease Reaclionl
Fiotein' Orisin
Maturity Test Plant Strarv Grain
{*avsl Weiuht Heioht Slreilsth Colur
Stem Crown BYD

































mediun good rtedium fair {an
eedy - mod short goed yellow
eerly goad thart gocd white
medium v good tall good cream
medium v good tall v good white
med early g6sd rn€dtum gocd yetlow
Late gcad medium goed white
mediurn fair mediurn g$$d y€il*w
medium fsir rnod short good yetlow
fi€dium fair medium good lan
eerly v gcod tall gsod ldhite
early v good medium good yeliow




iat* fair t*il fsir white
rfiddiilrfi cnad mod,talf {eir white
M$.MR MT
na na ns na
R M S $ M T
MR MS [,{S M$
- M S M R M S
R S S M f
R M $ R M $
M S S S T
n3 n8 na na
M S M S M S T
M R $ M R M R
R S R M S
S . M$.MR MT
M R S $ S
R $ $ s
































ffi or $rsteclsd ilsder re$i$dd PvP Aei of '1 s94
$aunders Kubik $eed $ales
U.S.  P lan i  Var ie l ! protoDtad, Bpplied for. P : proiecl.6d lariciy. 94 - Applied
Thesx comparative ralings ar€ hssed on each v€ri*ty'$ a?erage perfs{msnce within its ar€a ot adaptstion under noffial N€bnsks glolJing eondiLon$ and'c*llural
Fracti{6$. Plant p*dorffiance will be iflfl{eflced by soil, weathsr, p€sts, and oiher prsdudtion ftnditions. For yield cempsrisofts, see Ee $9.187A.
R*r€si$ianl; $=su*ceptible; MRsmoderdtely resi$tantl Ms.firoderdlely $s$d*ptihl€; MT-fioderately t$lerantl Tstol6r6ft, The raactlon rn*y very depending on
di$o*.$s or de$eiopment, fi"rana*efieni prdctic€s. aadlor plant growth stag€ sr devirtione in ge|.letic re$i$lbriee within *,e varieif.
A r*nk of mediufi $r4si]$ 15 to 16?e Slain prstsin conltnt ls typical.
SATS
filp t Z6 - 126 is a tru€ spring oat with dark green foliage, an erect growth habit and very good stand€bility. 126 is a delayed heading oat
aod much o1 its forag* $as$ and qilality ccme from an extended malurity. lt is medium to lall in height. Undsr good rnoi$Urs and ferlili$.
heads ernergs at 48 to 52 inchee, Theee oats respand wetf under irigatinn and sland erec-t and reeist lodging^ tr 16 ha* shown resiltance
tc rust and most other leaf and stem diseases. U.S. Pratectsd Variety {PVPA 19$4}. Oertificate Nc. t00400169.
6ou$rj: " -. -.. .. GsowER .Tewt! * ..,-.-- TELEFHaNE '- * .-. -. . Acn€$
Box Butta il&$ HansenFsrrns Hemingford 308-760-01S9 130
B U FF * Buff is an eady*midseascn maturing oat with mediunr plant height. lt t$ an excsllent yielder with good te*tweighl. lt i$,r€si$tant
to$mu{andsusceptibletost€mrust. lt i moderatelysusceptibletocrownrustandbarleyyeltowdwarf. ThepedigreeforBuffisWlX6l66-
2rllLB56255/Lotta. Buff was developed by the $cuth Dakota Agricultural Experiment $tation.
Coururv GRowER
_, - T*w,ry_ -'*-".M
Prague 402-6634379 6
nSH - Don is an eariy m*turing variely, is short in height, and has g*od straw strength. Grain is dull white in cqlor and has geod teot
weight patt*rn$ with vFry aeceF{able miffing Berfornrance. lt ha* very good yield siability cver a wide range of growing conditions. Don was
d*velnped by lllin+is and the U$DA-Aft* fromthe eross Cak*r 23412lOrbiUCf81S8.

























































"lg*Ry * Jerry i* a mid-seeson variety simitar to Ggle and $e$ler. lt ia mediurn in heighi with very good standability. Jerry is widely
adapted and shsw$ v€ry good yield stabitity for sites favoring mid-seaso* mclurity. lt may b€ grown for eilherforageor grain, Grain is li,hite
in color, large, and has good test weight pattern$. Jerry is moderately resistant to crown rusi and moderately $u$ceptibfe tobarley ellow
dwarJ virus and stem ru$t. tt was developed by the f,'lorth Dakota Agricultural Experiment Station from the cross




















Gase iff;:"r1"t":'*"t Broken Bo,"v
Hami,ton Nusu se"Jrilm" 
odell 308-872-6826 108
saunuers i:**$[?:T g'iffi ;ffi?t:si33 i3sherdan *?i*-,xxi. f#$ft,* ;$i.{$i #$taver ni-*I1,*"j.'ir;r, Gordon ffil##,{l :*wairrinston Ron $mith Deshler 3s8-327-2823 hnwenJrei--.' 53:",:grl _ ffiffJ 402-3s5_436s Irrovi*ence Farn:rs ffiXH 4*a-s&-#;; 32
ylYf Rrgr( - Mavenckis a rnedium earrv marurins,:i:-ifiTirli!o rol,"o"n[ 
ffrr* **oi-";:]:.,,srandab'iry n,-"-,i:
rs wrdely adapted and a a,
v"13t"$^"jr;':t'ffi;'$::[iiJ$,Jil?m-',:gfpiiry,*:U;::*XH[J:ySix!Hfl 
-sli red rc rrigareduno r,snny the usDA Agricultural Research stt-'tti"u no tiJ rdaho Agricurturar Experiment sration. was devFl.lped cooperativery
nt:l ^' - -rssn- * .-- ---.-.--,*-rrr**o* 
*::-".. *'*- 
^"::
SiiYft -*eeveais"::i{:1yye;;;.,,,::*:iy*:.#;-.,r-,;;;m:"'#i*_,_,,:*,-; ;::nflsHJtTffix'il',ti,:t*';'Tffi;il'xfT**;l,lii'dl1t:f'dt:r,i-H;::1t,,:',iir:lTr;,!*;i.y:,0n, 

























1 84S2454_38$s i;f'li?i'l}*i;tLlTi'ff::lyT ratemelurins varierv. ,s rari in heisht, and has r
an{r nas sood vierrr "-:flj "31",:-t1P'" *iliins p-"norma*ce" *is*iauruuu*?lj1,ffj::tT:;t"tj:5t}'Grainiscreamywhteincoror
wifh fair tesf weighi p"tt.r. J"o :dil;'5#filf tf '','t 't" ight, d s fair og-o-od stfawstrength. Grain is crearny whire in corold h s od yi d stabir*y n"d,*rr **."';J,:i""Jff":i llf %i?y_i%X;::":13,::4idil,.',!*s_andsrainp,oducriontiarryiukrain dtlAbeoweilr
nd a  g oc- iero;i"H; ilT,ff'"_;T' ^$J,:["Jff":i f i?y.itx#J"ff,*"**;:if,ffi;4,illHffir11nrryiukrain l begwei f .
Coururv
$FRING SARLEY
$H f- #;,?lfil iXX i:'::"n wheat phid-res isr'nr t, o-row€d, h u red, sprin$srjnon ha$ sood hear -"0 J,Xx,,?i*:::::1.:tl::-;aroaesses and unde,sod;e;l,f;':lJtf:::,1,TTl':j--lke rh6r nods ar rnarur;t,3lifi iffi:n ?:Xruil*iiiy:1F' ;ffii;=i::E);ill;f,il*i:n*,"'Jjff:T:,?i:*' ,t has a emF,ax sprke , at ds  a,ur;t
vrexico Auricultural p*,..;.,S1*uflT-PFl:tt"* Burton was devetoped ov m" nnsTldsiT-^1f-l*ll1ll *av lodge mcre rhan e"r*n*;J"u
Burton s.good n-!i--o J,ir"friffi#f H,H:f3:o:q***: *nd der good* 
-'+ ry'!rv'' 'r'qo d stsrrlr-rax€pri(e lhat od$ l aturity
IjJf#ftiltr'ffi#,e*** srarions romrhe *"-y*ffrli:k:Jt3f*ffi,xr-"fftfl{ir[:H,"ff#::"r,x];xffi;M ico griculturar Exper,'me;i$;#J;ffi ;J::Jryi: Sev-eroped  tnJnns-u6dl:#fi;'ilHlQ..ou..r'rry 
..... 
_ GRowpp 
5 ot 6aronesses/3/Crystall2/Kl"s*i'llpr'l6diil].eq.\tty. 





:'+ sf",Hi,Iffi;rll;flli":flf l,?1]v*"'u,,ns, srx-rowreedvariefydeveroBed byrhe v
rnanaseffientcondirinne *1ojjt-:11"-::o-noooo";Jtlncero$narter.$rento*i*"avffl5yj:l*sjj:ifl"tafsxperimenrsrarion.lrismedium
height with rnoder"te *i"nouo;Iii:F,d:d[ruwreed variefydeveloBed vthe w_ashinglon Agricutturar ExperimenT station. rr js medrumm€ asernent condfiions, o:::l*; ;:iJ-l ,]n",i,"-',Ifr,T,fr1",,,11i'lX';o*"ntoe is adapred 6' i'iig";*o'",'J,riilo p,.ooo",ion under oprjrnumcourury ^** _ _ _-rvv. J,k,u Drduurry ts 1re r-**
$PRfl'lG TRIT|CALF
'Ii,tlh3*ffiffflY.T tll..,rrns, awned, whiresrumed sprins rr,,icare vanetu, *,* **"n,,,- hoi^nr...:*
nlshty disBstible finer *roi^v.lil*:.f.::fq: tvpe. triticaie wmr hish pr:orein "-n n*Y;,11]f,,YT:*y:l.lsllwith sood skaw srrenglh. 2700i-l-1y'o,g'n 
"o"oted, rrigrrrl-"' 
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aro s€€d d€aning rrrns u,ho a€ aulhqizsd uv tre Eoaru or iiicors r p0rcrreso neo-appfoved seed and mo\€ it b tts F 
ht cotidtitng' errd
;;o1]]f- 16;fi. o. oer t"S o. c"ttficdes, anO fired1a1dso ttE fifas116d p5odrcl on a retail bas's
The objectives ol the Approved Cordition€t ptlgtam ane:
i: 
- 
fi;&;d g,," *"*"tng optitn. .r "tfo p"orr""rs who may not h€ve adequale cleaning or merchandising facilitbs'
2. To orovido the retait seed iia<le wio retiable high quatity sources of seed as m?rkel: demand
3. To improve the quality of seed avalhble, while lnsudng maintenanca ol vane*l punly
4. fo pritot* accdptance anC use of Nebraska certtfiod sesd'
lAtgst Bistrict MycagenPlant $ciences Io* 
492'362-7411
Ag operatione Grcup Eig sprinss l!s€sg-342g :f::: l:d* 
l*ternalisnal' lnc' Doniphan +t2'744'3n1
carter certi{ted $eed cfapi* 
- 
loi'iicaigi proneet"ni'eie* lnternaticn*l' tnc' York 
402'362-334s
Cullan Farms Hethingford sosiii 5s0i le:n'ngqft 
Hvbrid $eed Co' Hastings 4024s&558t
D & $ Han*en Farns fierningford ry;iiir;ffi $b:S !*d 
(Joe Rcberts) txtell 308-743'2585
Fieritase ed compafty lrs' orawroid goii#ldii t$jlf l;;: oshome' K$ e13'34s'5447
Jirdon Agri cnerfiicale, lfic' rrronirr . 3CId;;;A 
svnqenta-seeds lnc- Fhillips 402€88'22s7
Ketfey Bean company 6*iEOruf eOi;d;fii D'atret 
weh"es ftnrl son$ Inlsnd 402'7724101
|fiesel certified see{t dhf 30s-884-2424
Dewain Lockwaod fitfi'airr ro*iigir6* . NorthEast Oistrl$'t
NswAflianq* B€sn & 6raln Xii& s0$i6i+oia KBC Trading &Processing Mavville' ND ?01-786-29{17
Trinidadl Bgnhan Fddseport s0[-i62,i5tii Whiie Grairisompanv Nelish 402-8874168
East $entral DietrtEt$suthwe*t Slstrict
Dunbar $eed Eustis 
. 
30€*4S-5$C0
fren*man Valtey Fermere Coop lmperial 308"882:3224
;ffiffi;Gi6c""P venaqso 308447-s551
liaskin$ aed cleanin! waunJr* ry+gl'??ry
il# e-rtili&€ui* a cone Fnd*r* 308'$s2'5s17
bisan Livestocr * $eed ilaigter 3$&Csir-32&3
n a c spri*trets u-c q6fi6la 308-284-2114
Rainbqwerain Ogallala W.+?q"tq1
Reeve8 Ssrvtc€$ atvooO'.xS 78$'626'S6S5




trlutrfbacn $eeds Rav€ilhe s08452€588
South*ast llist{iot
Andercon $eed odor , j!f-Fe?p,q
Bern $eed Company Bern, KS l$-$S"q!{t
Blue valley $eed Dewitt 1,0l9lg{911
Cct* Se*drat*, inc. Platlsmouth 40!-49{199'
Husa $eed Farms Earn€$ton 4A2"674'3188
Mayer Seed Auburn 402-274-5743
Mitter$e*c Company Lincsln 40?47$"1331
ir,r"uov ci*er. s*'eo F** Johnson 402-868'6775
Obtdq$eed Farms pelmer, K$ S{A-S9?-4555
Resac8eed Valparaiso 40t'784-687Sj"a n"ninion seed so. watedoo 1gt1?"?f1
Rohlfing $eeds Tftq" 9 402-2S4-3515$tock geed Famr uurcdx 402"8s7'3??1
ihimrn Farms, lne, Eealrice 4az'22&A222
Unlted seeds, l*c. Omaha 402-331"d800
$outh $sntrsl Oi$trlct











Kaup Seed & Feriilizer












Miller Seed & SupPlY CornPanY
CU$TOIII CERTIFITD COH NITIONHRS
ln Ne&ra*a, thB{$nBtionof th6custom cortified conqitto,,lli?::g!_to provide seed cleaning and handling $ervices*$ervices whic*r 
preparecertifiable
sead produced by members from in*pected acres. for marketing channeJs'
s€ed orfditbnefs in tni$ category voluntarily reque*r i-i,ig*rli* av th€ As$ociation to prcvide quality a$sufance for the $eed 
producer and $€ed
csnsumer. cuslpmoertifiedconditi6nersaroeubjecttominimiprsce*rratanuequipmentguidetineswhichareenactBdbytheNclAB'bardotoir€et'or$'
Ths sbiestives ot the ${$lgm Cgllified Conditionar program are: ning facilitiea,
1. To orovide nur*.*"ry *n-u-iiro"i"g $;ti*$ f"r s# producers and merchandisers.who d  no! have adequate cleal
2. To improve the quatrty of $6€d avaitabl€ while insufifig mainlanan€ ot vaftelal purrly
a. To promote acceptance and use of Nebraska certified seed'
Wesi Dletrtct
.Radke 




Whiting, lA 712-45&2175$outhvcext SistrietGreenbenk ln6. Fort Msqgan,'CO S00'615{199 Allianse Produclio*
ifliu Se*a cotpunv Waunek 30€'1?{"q1:!
deerge Ru*sell Mapood 50s"362:4459 4'or{abte sesd cte*ner
l{oTE: $ome firms liEted a$ AFBroled $eed cofiditioners also provide cusiom seed cieaning services'
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Cltmf (GR) - A tnember u*ro ap$ies for field inspection $srvhes and used th€ services ot either Cu$tom or Approv€d Condliion6rs to propare eeed ior
rnsddng$enneF
Grorer€onditioner (GC) -A membelwtn epplies for field inspection services and has adquate facilitiEs for corditioning his own seed produced from
impqdqd:asre6. in pr-eporatbn for markefing channets"
O,tt,l""t gyttft,{ Condiuoner (CC) - A m€mber who may or may not apply for fiald insp€c.tbn s€ryices and has adeguste f;acilities for cordltioning se€dp{gd{tcod *om inspected acres (by him$€lf or oth€r members) in pepanation for sal6 in marketing chann€ls.
4pPl0Med $6ed Condltbner(AG)* Arnemhsltfio$ay ormay not applyforfietdin$pection $arvia'6e. has adeguetefaciliiies for conditioning s€sd, ar|d may
F{dltrehulkuncleanedssedftort instecte{racresof a cropgtawrr byano{h€rme&berfuf conditionifig, tagging, qrd sate in mart€ting cnjnnets ils a otaai
ofcedifed seed.
Al8?S't: t{glnbel (tY} 
-- l.ty pthq p€rsffi, partner$hip, or corporation lvho \i,ould not be inwlv€d dlrectly in the production, corditioning, or marlreting of
































Com Statee Hybrid $ervice
Cullan Farms
Kenneth Degenherdt























806 N 2'{ St:
14e$ Huy K64
3204 No, $ Rd
4?401 SW St0dgll Rd
P0 Box722
3403 Montreal Circle
3455 Rd 55 E.
34S05 Rd,725
9116 CR 14




623? W poglysgd Rd
P$ 8rx'10
RR 2 Bsx 114
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ltaritag€ Seed Co. Ins.
















Kaup $aed & Fertilizer
KBC Trading & Processing
KBC Trading & Processing
KIH $ale*
Kelley Bosn Co.







WA, tafleur & $on*














Miller Seed & SupPlY













Lee E. Nelson & Sons





Otsrin t-i\€*tdat( & Seed
gnhard Seed
ORK Faffns









504 W, Hwy 34
1755 l'loege$rey€r Rd.
46353 s. 108 Rd.






63t0$ - 733A Road
654 - 20" Rd
s35 Rd W SO
P(} Bcx $15
424 $hol€ Ave






































11 17 Rechatge Rd.
12?8 L $t" $te 1
31 1 Rd. 31$3
3820 N. 56
PO Bqx5
37S19 W, Nelson Rd,
RR'l  Box 118
FS Eox 619
54136 - 885 Rd
s03 $. F Rd.
1577 - 4 Rd-
PO Bor 51?
31'921 Road ?11










































































































































































































































P6i6rs Seed Farms Inc.
Pet€rean Farms Inc.
Pete$en L6nd & Catfle
Petersoil Genedi;s lne.
Pioneer Hl-8r€d lnH Inc.
Pioreer fli€rcd lnfl tnc.
Plelte RiyerSead€b.
Paul O.,Platler





















$cheitel Feed & S€ed



































Wledet'$ Cirsle E tnc.
lNi[iam$ L*wrr $eed Inc.
Winkelman $eed
Palsllinda Zserb
3550 Road /lj ' i
27431 SW 32 ' i { r l
7682 CRZ
18350 S. Corresii.rge
517 S. Washrnf t i : r r
RR 4 Box 216
1420 E. Capi ta l
RR 3 Box 326
1710 Adar:rs St .
12S37 S. uS Hrvy 2Sl
1410 Hwy 34
PO Box 864
RR 1 Box 47




HC 2 8ox 122
PO Box C
RR t  Box 146
3619 EastparK ftij.
PO gox 85$
765 CR 12 Blvd.
840 CR 31
2320 448 ftd.
RR 1 Box !43










?644 K€eil€ R{. I'JE
$79 - 1S Rd.
PO Box 14tl
!?712 CR 10
RR 3 Fox 1a0
RR J fi*x 1${r
?90 Rd E. R $o.
F0 Box 22S






#29 Roiling l-Jill$ Rd
PG Box 12S
51$4 W Hw-v 136
1003s etq 10
HC 91 *ox 47






?70e N. vj ftd








224 W 9o. l-Jills *r
PO Box 3$2












































































































































































































































Henderson, Nebraska Grand lsland, Nebraska
402-723-5833 308-382-9240
Valley Pro lrdgation, Inc.
Benkelman. Nebraska. W-423-2577
Grant, Nebraska, 3{18-352- 4242
lmoerial, Nebraska, 308-882-5660
North Platte. Nebraska, 3tl8-532-09$)
Palisade. Nebraska. 308-285-3835
Seed Guide 2006
T H E  R I C H T  S E E D .
www.therightseed.com www.tritongenetics.com
Tri ton Genet ics is  owned bv CHS Market ing,  LLC. Your local  Hoegemeyer Hybr ids dealer  is  a CHS Market ing











But that's not the onlY reason
to do business with us.
Smart growers appreciate the proven performance of an innovative seed
company. lnnovation leads to developing high-quali ty seeds that deliver
early-season vigor. You'l l  f ind that kind of innovation with our 12 new
HoegemeyerTM and 9 new Triton Genetics* Herculex@ I hybrids'
For consistent yields, standabil i ty and personalized customer service,
see your Hoegemeyer dealer.
Ask your dealer for a coPY of the
2006 seed guides and detai ls on
great pre-season discounts or cal l




But that's not the onlY reason
to do business with us.
Smartgrowersapprec iatetheprovenper formance'ofaninnovat iveseed
company. lnnovation leads to developing high-quali ty s.eeds that deliver
ea r l y - seasonv igo r 'You ' l l f i nd tha tk indo f i nnova t i onw i thou r l2new
Ho",g"*"ver , ' -andgnewTr i tonGenet icsTMHerculex@Ihybr ids '
Forconsis tenty ie |dS,standabi I i tyandpersonal izedcustomerServ ice,
see your HoegemeYer dealer'
Ask your dealer for a coPY of the
2006 seed guides and detai ls on
great pre-season discounts or call
i -goo-ncLlNE-1 (800-245-4631 )'
* HOEGEMEYER"
' ' r . : , , , , . , : . . r ' '  
THE RIGHI SEED.
www.therightseed'com www.tritongenetics'com
Tr i t onGene t i c s i sownedbyCHsMarke t i ng ,LLC .You r | oca |Hoegemeye rHyb r i dsdea |e r i saCHSMarke t i ng
Agent of Triton Genetics.
Wheat O
illlillet Triticale
. Air Screen Cleanel Length Graders
. Gravity Table . 14x70 Certified Scales
. 
',, ':. o Bulk Load Out at 40 bulmin, . Highest Quality Available
,:', 
'Always Very Reasonably Priced I
- :):
, , ; i : !=,  . . , , ' ,=, ,==. Luhrs Cert i f  ied Seed & Condit ioningo
'- 
,t,' 
', I Nebraska Approved Grower and Conditioner
it' ,-,.t
,. -,."." 
Phone: 308-882-5917
'--.a- 
: .= --'
, 
